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Observations on Fitful Read Fulmars in Autunm 1955.
L.S.V. and

U~Mo

VENABLES.

During our residence in south-west Shetland 1fuinland
Fulmar s Fulmarus glacialis I'eturned to the cliffs betWeen
Fitful
Spiggie-Voe progressively earlier each year:
1947 November 2nd.
1949 October 29th.
1948 November 1st.
1950 October 23rd.
1952 October 14th.
We have accurate -dates for the final departure only for
1948 (September 10th) and 1949 (October 1st) and although
these are progressively later the exit may well depend on
onshore gales. Nevertheless, the exit is a real one, and
the birds do not return for several weeks.
In the autumn of 1955 we returned to this locality.
Each day between September 24th and October 17th we looked
along the cliffs, and John Mouat- of Noss kindly" continued
observations till the end of the month. Although numbers
sitting ashore varied from day to day the Fulmars did not
really leave at all except for three short periods during
strong offshor-e gales. These were OctobeI' 13th (southerly
gale, a few circling), October 15th-17th (none), and Oct~
25th (NW. gale, none).
From 1947 to 1952 we would not have found a Fulmar
sitting between Fitful and Spiggie in the first half of
October, and a flying bird seen from the cliffs would have
been a great rarity. But on calm days during this period
in 1955 there-were several thousand Fulm8..i-s either sitting
ashore or circling at this enormous" colony_ At a nearby
small colony of largely non-breeders at Cubal Banks the
birds behaved normally and all were away for the first
half of October. Both colonies face the Atlantic~

and

There was a similar situet ion at Fair Isle. Fulmars
were virtually absent till the beginning of October, when
return began, incI'easing on 3rd-4thc There were many on
10th-11th and a. "large--scale return" ori. 12th", Numbers at
the east- side cliffs decreased some'What towards the end of
the month, when another large-scale return took place on
31st. Fulmars were away throughout October 1956, as usual,
returning at their customary time, 30th-31st .. - K.W.
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Steppe Shrike at Fair Isle: a New British Bird.

An imrri.a.ture specimen of the Steppe Shrike Lanius eo
pa11idirostris was watched for an hour on the afternoon of
September 21st 1956 g and subsequently trapped at the Haa.
It is the first record of this ea.stern shrike for Britain
and the second only for western Europe.. A g collected on
the Norwegian island of Utsira on September 5th 1953 is
now in Stavanger Museum. (R" Edberg~ Sterna nO 13 8 1954).
Q

The'bird has a superficial resemblance to a Great
GfeyShrike Lamuse .. excubitor~ of which it is currently
regarded as a geographical race inhabiting the arid zone
between the Caspian and ka1 Seas and. the river-courses of
Sirr Dar'gya and AnrU- Dar'ya which desoeild from the mountain-'
ous- couiitryof' Kirgizia -and TadZhikistan. It is" however»
slightly smaller and very much palers with considerably
more 'White in 'the 'Wing" and' has' a paler bill which is one
of- its bestfield-characters a ' apPearing brownish-flesh
even'at a good dista.nce~ other characteristios and a full
description will be given in an appropriate journal"
37"

Semipalmated -Sandpiper at Fair Isle: a New
Scottish Bird.
'A small anduD£Smiliar wader" little bigger than a

stim~was

watched-closely ori May 28th -1956 as it fed with
DUrilins aDd Turri.fitones on -Kifkigeo beach.
Provisionally
identified ai:( either 'a-WaSteril'-Calidi"is-IllEiurii'or a Semip81inated Sandpiper -£~pusmllusll its capture for a closer
exainination was-desirable a.sthese' are highly criticalNQ
A.merlcanspeciies.A Japanese mist~net was erected over
the-wrack 'Where the' birds were feeding# and the bird was
caught arid its identity as a Seridpalrn8.ted Sandpiper (the
,first for'Sootland) wasestablish.ed'in the labo Among its
best- features were the" small , size~ generally pale colouration- (greyish-w:i.:bh dark-Drown mottling above; and white
beneatli); rea':'brown ear':'coverlslIthiri mite wing~ba.r and
dark green'-Iegswith partially webbed toes .. 'A full note
oi"the 'occurrence will appear in one of the ornithological
journals..
KoWo
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American Golden Plover at Fair Isle.

What at first appeared to be an adult Grey Plover
in moult was found amid a small flock of Golden Plovers'
ut Vaasetter on September 14th 1956. The birds however ~
had brownish-grey, not black 1 axillaries, and no white
above the tail. The whole appearance was very white and
greys and as The Handbook of British Birds (iv. 372) says
that the American Golden Plover Charadrius do dominicus
in autumn resembles a young Grey-·Plover g -it -waS-thought
possible the bird might be of this form.
Subsequently three of the observers. F.R. Allison,
Go Waterston and M.F.MQM., studied skins of Charadri.us d.
dominicus and the Asiatic Co d. fulvus in the-BrItish"-and
Ro'ya1-Scottish Museums, and-their view that the bird was
of the American race was confirmed. Reasons are given in
a full description which will appear in a future issue of
British Birds o
M. F M. MEIKLEJOHN.
0

39"

The Fair Isle Lapwings.

The 3 pairs of Lapwings Vanellus vanellus which
have nested in the Thione fields during the past several
years again had a bad si; art to the season, the Ravens or
Hooded Crows despoiling 2 nests. A third pair succeeded
in hatching 4 young on May 15th, a normal Shetland dateo
One of the remaining pairs laid again, a few yards
from the road; and like many birds which lay in places
where there is a good deal of innocuous human activity,
they grew confiding and would continue to sit within a
few feet of passing cyclists, though they never came to
trust people on foot.
The 4 eggs hatched on June 21st,
and two of the young flushed almost from beneath my feet
as the wildly anxious parent cried overhead on July 27th.
The 37 days for fledging is considerably longer than the
33 given by most authorities; but with nidifugous young
the rate of growth depends much on the availability of
food (Which the young must find for themselves) 1 and in
southern localities with a richer soil-fauna Lapwing
chicks should develop more rapidly than in the north.
K.W.
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The Arctic Skua Study in 1956.
KENNETH l\'IIJ..IAMSON.

From an increase by ten pairs to 44 in 1955 (Bul1etin#
3: 51) our Arctic Skuas Stercorarius parasiticus rose by a
further seven pairs to 51 in 1956. At the close of the 1955
nesting-season 76 of the breeders carried colour-rings - in
addition to-their nUmbered metal bands - and of these 67 came
home.
Thus niIia failed to return, representing a loss to the
effective-bre-edirig-strength of 11.84%~- So much lower figure
than the 19%' obtained from a smaller- sample of 35 in 1955.
This figure of roughly 12% may approximate to the adult
mortality- bet'tl'een the t\ro seasons, - but a "lIal"'ning note was
sound.ed by- one bird which we ringed as a-new breeder in 1954,
was c-ertainly not breeaing at Fair Isle in 1955, but took a
new mate on a. new territory close to it s original home in 1956.
Whether or not this bird had a non-breeding year in 1955 JJ or
iiested elsewhere in Shetland (which seems unlikely), we cannot
knoW; and how rare or regular a feature of Arctic Skua biology
this phenomenon is we must leave for future seasons to decide.
AnalySing the state of the colony in 1956 we find that
the new int;ake comprised 26 birds, or 25.,49~{; whilst of the
1955 intake 29 birds were back again, or 28~43%; and 47 birds
were individuals which first nested in 1954 or· a previous year,
i.e 46.08%~
Thus nearly 54%' of the colony comprised young
adults in· their first or second breeding years.
Of the 51 pair, (a) 18 were matings begun in or before
1954; - 35.3%; (b) 5 preserved matings established in 1955, 9.8%; and (o) 7. were made up of entirely new birds, - 13.7%.
The- balance of 4l.2'.fo: coinprised clianged matings involving both
old ana. yOung breeders and resulting from various causes. It
is hoped to give a full account of these, with some preliminary diS9ussion, in a paper now in preparation.
At· least 69 young were reared from the 96 eggs laid. a
breeding-success of 7l.9%~ slightly better than that of 1955 ..
but below the figure for-the seasons 1952-53. For a. note on
a 3-egg clutch see p. l3Z.
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A young bird ringed on July 14th 1956 was found dying on
the shore at La Caridad (Asturias); SPAIN, on August 26th, - a
date when several skua families were still present at Fair Isle
The bird was skinned and mounted by the finder,· Jose Villamil
Arias, who reported that the crop was "full of grain of wheat
recently taken, t1 - a remarkable diet for· a young skua!·
This
place is at late 43 34 N., long. 6 52, W., about ath6usand
miles south 6f Fair Isle, and the youngster was one of two
pale morphs reared by intermediate parents at Brunt Brae West.
Another young bird riri.g;ed on the same afternoon Was
f'ound dead at Koksijde (West'Flanders), BELGIUM, on September
19th.
Thi s is lat. 51 06 N:, long. 2 39 E., arid about -600
miles,S.SE. of its birth-place. It was a dark-intermediate
chick of the Homisdale East dark~ x pale ~ mating.
A juvenile ringed on July 21st was found dead "about 2,
weeks at Egf'red, near Kolding, DENMARK, on November, 9th. It
was thus nearly 50 miles f'rom the North Sea coast and at the
head of the Little Belt.. some 500 miles SE. of Fair Isle.
tl

A more fortunate youngster - a pale morph of the double
pale mating 1mich has occupied the Mire of Vatnagard since
1950 - was caught when apparently tired at Vila Reil de Santo
Antonio (Algarve), PORTUGAL,on October 26th. It was rested
for several hours, and then released 'with its rings intact.
This is at late 37 12 N., long. 7 25 W., and about 1,600
miles south of Fair Isle.
The 'wide distribution of' these f'our recoveries in both
time and space is most -interesting.
Like previous autumn
recoveries (including one of a bird'Iringed in Faeroe on
July 31st 1942, and which was storm':"driven at lfaddingtori. in
Lincolnshire in September) they show a south.v8id migration
through the North Sea, apparently off either coast.
K.W.
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Recover1.e s at Home of You:r::e; ,Arctic SkuAs,.
KENNETH and ESTHER WlLLIAMSON.

Of 15 birds :tinged as non-b~eedel's at their communal
bathing-pool beside the Airstrip in the summer of 1954 eight
haw nOw esbab1ished themselves as nesting birds" 5 in 1955
and 3 in 1956.
As in 1955, midsummer last year was rather
~ and only three additional sub"adu1ts were caught.
In one caSe" Busta Brecks" t'VlIO of the 1954 sub"adults
are now -breeding together; the ~, however i was mated i"Jith an
older bird- at Homisdale l1est in 1955. We trapped these birds
inside half-an-hour on the aft ernoon of June 23rd~ and were
intrigUed to find that they had cons'ecutivo ring-numbers" It
tr-anspir'ed they had been caught togethel' in one throw of the
net at the bathing-pool on the afternoon of July 18th 19541
Of the other birds" five mated with young "unkno'wn"
birds probably of nru.ch the same ages establishing ne"'T territories; and one" like the Busta ~, joined a breeder with one
yearfs expe-rience.
Of the five rnatings in the first groups
four were established in 1955 and continued into 1956.. The
remaining one was the Sukka Moor Middle mating whose f!~' is
told in Bulletin" 3: 55.
The pale partner did not return in
1956 and-the da.i-k one joined with a neighbo~ing bir-d rei;. Sukka
Moor NOrlh;o whose 1955 mate also failed to come hOJlle.
During the t'UIQ seasonS' ten birds first banded as chicks
took their place as breeders;, as shown below:
Year of Birth
1950
Joining in 1955
JOining in 1956

1

1951
2

1952
2
2

1953

...

Total.
5
5

There is nO point in examining the se figure s against the total
of ringed YOU),'lg 'kno'WIl to havs su.r"l7ived after fledging in the
Seasons in questionp since the ring""loss now know to ooour'
would introduce a considerable error. Doubtles's a number- of
ne.roomer s of re-aent year s are birds we marked yttBrS ago as
chicks: sevel'al birds caught at new nests in 1955-56 were
found. to have a single colour'-ring only of the combination
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put on them as young, the butted No.3 B.T.O. aluminium ring
having fallen off.
~qO such rings have been found lying on
the moor, one sufficiently close to a nest (at Wirvie, 1956)
to make it virtually certain -I:;hat i-I:; VJllS dropped by an adult
at this site, aJ.'ld the other not far from the skuas' pool.
In one case only has it been possible to identify a bird
by its colour-bands alone. The colours, pink over blue on the
right leg, were used only once in conjunction with a butted
ring (the only type likely to be lost) during the seasons 1949
to 1953, on a brood of tvro at Sukka lvloor South' on July 18th
1952. This "retrap" was caught at the bathing-pool on June
14th 1956, and it is of course excluded from the Table, being
a non-breeder.
It is interesting, however, that its broodmate (also retaining the pink-over-blue combination unfaded,
as well as the aluminium ring) was caught on June 20th 1956
at a 2-egg nest in a new area, Swey Summit West.
There vms another instance of brood-mates returning in
1956, the pale morph young reared by a double-pale matine; on
IYIire of Vatnagard in 1953.
One, a (j, is the bird whose shed
ring .vas found close to the Wirvie nest, iNhere 2 eggs vlere
laid by the ~ which in 1955 succeeded the' "v,nite-1ilt1.ngedU ~
in the Burn of Furse (see Bulletin, 3: 50, 53). The other, a
~, laid a single infertile egg late in the season after taking
up a territory at the edge of the Mire lNi th the 1955 Brunt' Brae
Middle~.
(His 1955 ~ had gone to another (;, at Vatstrass,
earlier in the season, and a new pair of Bonxies had usurped
his original territory)~
The main causes of ring-loss are corrosion (Which is not
surprising in a bird 'which is constantly at sea) an.d loosening
of the butted ends as the ring wears thin, aggravated by its
catching in strands of juniper and heather on -I:;he breedingground. Since 1954 chicks and adults have always been banded
'Vdth !ldoub1e-ended u rings in which a complete overlap .. giving
a double thiclcness of metal, can be effected, and it seems
highly unlikely that any of these will share the fate of so
many of the "butted" type. From 1957-59, during which years
1I11B may expect the 1954 age-class to return, we should be able
to record increasingly reliable figures for the proportion of
chicks rejoining the colony of their birth.
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The Year I s Migration at Fair Isle - Part 1.
KENNRl'H 1"f.[LLIAMSON"

RED-NECKED GREBE Podiceps griseigena. One in the bay
at ~~rse, September 16th, is worthy of note as it is much the
earliest of the few Fair Isle records. The only previous fall
occurrence is for tne last week of October 1926, and 3 others
are between February 8th-11th in 1915, 1922 and 1937.
SLAVONIAN GREBE
and November 5th-6th.

Podiceps

auritus~

Singly on March 31st

HER 0 N Ardea cinerea. There ~~s some passage during
the anticyclonic period at the end of March, and scattered
records throughout the spring until June 9th. Also seen from
July 19th-22nd, perhaps arriving from west Norway on light NEo
9.nbicyclonic ,dnd; and from 30th to August 6th# probably "vith
a similar airstream ahead of the occluded front of a North Sea
lowr.
There was a, slight inorease to August 12th when more
young birds arrived, with a small but active low between us
and the Skagerrak; and there was a small influx on September
4th-5th at the time of the big Hrush" of passerine birds., On
13th, 7 passed by with Shetland, Faeroe and west Norway in an
anbicyclonic ridge, and 11 were seen in similar weather on 18th.
There were 2 or 3 from 26th-29th, and 4 on October 8th.
MALLARD Anas platyrhynchos.
two pairs on July 1st.

Occasional records include

TEA L Atlas crecca.. There were 2 on August loth with
high over southern Norway; and again on 25th followed by 6
next day, this being a cyclonic arrival in an easterly wind
north of an ooclusion between Scotland and the Skagerrak" In
September there were 8 on 7th-8th after similar weather, and
5 "onward passage" birds on loth after a marked improvement ~
Scattered records.followed till 4 appeared on October 6th.

a

WIG E 0 N Atlas penelope. A pair from May 2nd-4th$
3$5 and 2 W !'rom May 21st-28th appeared with cyclonic SE.
A bird
Wind over the North Sea., Drakes on June 2nd-3rd.
stayed from August 30th to September 8th, and there were 5
on 9th after a day of calm weather along the route between
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Iceland and Scotland. Five on September 14th had made a cyclonic journey from Iceland in the NW. airstream of a low to
the north of Shetland; and 3 were present between 23rd-25th
with a SE. anticyclonic wind in the North Sea.·· Six on Oot.
6th~ probably ex Ioeland on the north-east periphery of an
Azores high, were followed by 3 or 4 from 8th-loth which may
have made a similar approach.
TUFTED DUCK Aythya fulig;ula. One or two between May
24th-28th~ and singly on June 1st and September 8th.
GOLDENEYE .Bucephala clangula. A pair from March Z5th30th and a Z on April 21st.
One with a party of Mergansers
on October 6th.
LONG-TAILED DUCK Clangula hyemalis. A drake in full
breeding-dress gave delight to all at North Havenbetwee~
July 4th-18th. The first of autumn was seen on October 1st
and on 9th there were 5. A party of 7 at sea off Dutfield
on October 26th had inoreased to 10 on 28th after a period
of NWo wind.
COIvlMON SCOTER Melariitta nigra. A lst-sununer $ was in
North Haven from April 15th~18tho
VELVET SCOTER Melanitta fusca. A pair from March 25th29th, the $ staying till April 1st. There were 2 from April
24th-27th, one staying till 29th~ and in autumn a 5i? was in
North Haven from October 2nd-9th.
RED-BREASTED MERGANSER Mergus serrator. One on July
13th. There were 3 on September 15th and 21st, 4 on Ootober
6th and again in early November. A 5i? caught by Jerome Stout
of Busta on November 11th weighed 422 gm.
SHELDUCK Tadorna tadorna~ A drake was seen from April
22nd-24th and a 1st-summer bird was found dead on Vaasetter
on 28th and the skin preserved. There were 4 on May 5th, one
from July 15th-18th, and a 5i? on September loth, - altogether
more than in any recent year.
GREY LAG GOOSE Anser anser. Singly on April 29th-30th
and from l~y 7th-loth. Four Were reoognised, October 5th-6th,
and there were probabJy~~others among the ngrey_geese~_.recorded
under the next species.
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PINK-FOOTED GOOSE Anser arvensis brachyrhynchus.
One on l~y 17th had been ringed on the Solway~ at Annan
in Dumfriesshire, on October 16th 1954 by the Wildfowl
Trust. The date is late for return passage at Fair Isle.
In autumn there wer'e 3 on October 2nd with clear
weather andID'T.. -wind to northwards, 24 "grey geese ll on
3rd when a cyclonic arrival from Iceland "!,'laS possible,
and parties totalling 25 on 18th, mostly Pinkfeet j and
mostly passing on a morning of cyclonic :m'l® 'wind~ Three
small skeins of "grey gees€l1l were seen on October 24th,
also a flock of 24 believ~d to be BARNACLE GEESE Branta
leuooJ?sis (see p. 154). Several parties of geese pass.ed
the island on November 12th with light NW. wind.
mOOPER SWAN C,Y1:inus cygnuE. We had 5 on April 16th
with avast' Atlaritic high influencing Britain, and 5 on
May 20th vdth a ridge extending from the south"
The flrsb of autunm wore 4 on September 13th, no
doubt the same 4 which' had made a night's halt on Loch
Spiggie'in Dunrossness, - and which3 according to Tom
Hende1"son, tt were definitely not our birds: they settled
and stayed on the 1IVrong part of the loch, and did not
find. the be st feeding-ground. U
At the usual a1"ri valtime one on'October 2nd was followed by parties totalling
25 next da.y, and there were 2 on 4th and again on 6th,
mostly cyclonic arrivals frrom Iceland riding the strong
N~-NV{~ airstream of a low moving from that country to the
Norwegian coast..
Five passed on the big day of goO'se
passage and Iceland Redwing urush"', October 18th, and on
20th a lone and inexperienced juvenile just managed to
evade capture on North Haven shore (seo Bulletin, 3: 68).
There were 4 on October 26th with an anticyclonic NVfc
'wind. At Loch Spiggie the mid-November peak was 92.
SPARROW-HAlm: Accipiter nisus. Singly on several
d'ays in rilid-' and late April, birds being trapped on the
23rd'(~), 27th (lst-s. ~) and 30th (adult (J).
There'V'Ja:S
one' on the early date of August 15th, but the only other
Seen was a 1st-wo ~ in a Roadside Trap on October 24th ..
,
ROUGH.. LEGGED BUZZARD ,1~uteo lagopus. One "J'aS seen
on Ward Hill on April 18th by Mr and 11rs Douglas Lees",
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KESTREL Falco tinnunculus. Occasional between the
last days of March and May 31st. There were at least three
on the unusual date of July 7th after a small depression had
moved thro~gh the North Sea.
One 1.'lJaS seen on August 8th and
again one on 22nd-23rd and 30th.
The easterly weather of
early September brought in 2 on 3rd, and 3 from 7th-9th, and
there were again 3 on 24th and 30th and 2 from October 5th9th. otherwise single birds were .seen on most days.
MER L I N Falco columbarius.
Spring migrants were
few$ as usual, and confined to single birds between March 27th30th and five date s in May down to 19th. An adult 0- "alco c.
aesalon ('Wing 192 mm.) was trapped on May 15th, our first spring
capture ~
Single birds were seen on June 23rd and July 6\:;h,
'With two next day" these being almost certainly Continental
immigra.n:bs in easterly weather on the northern side of a North
Sea low.
The fir st of autumn, a ~ aesalon (wing 219 mm.) ~ made a
long stay from August 12th-30th, when it was found. injurea ana
had to be destroyed (see p. 145). Two were seen on August 28th
followed by 3 on 29th-30th, and what has been said in regard
to the July birds applies to these also.
Two 1st-winter S~
trapped at this time were aesalon (wings 199 mm. and 202 mm.)
but a ~ on 30th (wing 225 mm~) and a 1st-winter S next day
(wing 205 mm.) were Icelandic subaesa10n, the wind at the tiIOO
being mf.. on the periphery of a high-centred to west of Ireland.
(A compromise between figs. 4 and 5 in uThe Migrfti ion of the
Iceland Merlin, It British Birds, 47: 434~441, corresponds fairly
with the situation).
There were 4 at the peak 0 f this -influx
on September 1st, and we had one or two daily afterwards until
30th (3).
On September 12th the ~ of August 30th was retrapped, and birds caught on 26th-27th after fog and southerly
wind in the North Sea were small W aesalon (wings 212 mm. and
213 mm.). Numbers were similar in early October, and a ~ subaesa10n (wing 226 nun.) was caught on 3rd.
There were 3J:fIrds
on October 8th and at least 6 on -18th ,rdth the first big wave
of Iceland Redwings.
Falcons trapped on 11th and 25th (wings
220 mm. and 221 mm.) seem likely to have been Continental in
origin: the former, at 270 gm., was the heaviest ~ yet trapped
bar one at 275 gm. in autumn 1953.
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PERIDRINE Fa1~_~.:r:~~inuse Sporadio records of this
speoies throughout the season refer mostly to single biros:
there are singularly fev; for July and August and it is very
doubtful if any bred in 1956. Frequent autunm reoords begin
with the drift-movement of August 24th, and the speoies is
noted daily from September 6th.
It is note'Vrorthy that a: 0
on July 6th and 2 birds next day coincided with ~e arrival
of migrant Merlins and Kestrels in oyolonio east,erly waa.ther ..
GYR FALCON Faloo rusticolus.
On Ootober l8th p a day.
of heavy Pinkfoot and Merlin passage, El. pair of Peregrines
1"laS seen in hot pur sui t of a muoh bigger and broader winged
falcon 'Which oould only have been a Gyro
It fled from them
with a typical falcon scold, strident and hoarse: the tiarcel
sheered off, but the ~ Peregrine aotually bound to the bigger
bird for several seconds, forcing it d01m towards the s-~
CORNCRAKE ' Crex Cr6x.
First seen on April 25th, then
on May 2nd and 13th-14th, the last bird parading about within
a few feet of me by the' roadside as I sat astr>ide my bicycle~
No evidence of breeding, and one autumn record for Sept. 17th.
'WATER RAIL Ra;llus aquaticusc Singly on seve!'"al October
days from 3!'"d; and" one -OilNovember 7th. The 4 trapped had
pale olive-brown mantle fringes typioal of Continental birds.,
LA.P\"iING Vanellus vanellus
Close on 100 on March 25th
increased to oa. 406'""next day falling to 20 by 27th... During
this' anticyolonic period passage 'W8.S tremendous~ and more came
in making 100 again on 29th. The!'"e were 2 or 3 only in e~.J:"ly
April, then 20 on 9th, after 'whioh we had only the throo nesting
pairs (see p .. 112).
Ten aITived on May 24th with SE. 'Wind
and 9 on 31st. There Were few records after the disappe:ara.n.3&
of island. birds in mid-August until the autumn migration began
with individuals on September 7th and loth-11th, fo1101rv13d by
6 on 14th after a night of cyc Ionic 8110 wind.
Numbers then
fluotuaterl bei:iitreen one and 7 till 22nd. There wer-e 80n 29th
with El col to the north-west, 2 or 30n most days in eaxoly
Ootober, and a. flock of' 30 on October 20th with SE. wind a.h~
of a warm front in the North Sea..
5

j>

RINGED PLOVER C1::~~~ hia~~~~. One pair nested
sucoessfully.. Autrunn migration was first apparent 'with 10 on
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August 12th and 12 on 14th, with depressions to· the east perhaps
causing drift off the west coast of Norway.
Numbers fluctuated
in late August and September with 23 on 1st and 30 on 3rd during
the movement of an anticyclone through our area from south-west.
There were over 50 between September 7th-14th, a period which
began with easterly weather betwixt; Norway and Shetland, frontal
in character, succeeded by col oonditions.
Following this peak
numbers fell through 10 on 15th to a few only, rising slightly
once more on 24th-25th (10).
GOLDEN PLOVER Charadrius apricarius. Occasional spring,
with 5 Northern C. a. altifrons between May 8th-loth.
There
were 4 on July 21st with a high centred locally.
They were
occasional in August with 7 on 15th (col) and 17 on 31st (high
to westward)~ and infrequent in September till 7 on 9th (col)
were followed by a fairly stead¥ passage of increasing number~,
from 12th (cyclonic NW. weather).
The peak was of 40 on 15th.
The next; influx was of 20 on 28th (col), after which only odd
birds were seen.
<

DOMINICAN PLOVER

Charadrius d. dominicus.

See p. 112.

DOT T ERE L Charadrius morinellus. A single· bird
was seen by James Wilson and G•. Stansfield in the village on
June 23rd, the second spring record and third for the island.
WOO D C 0 C K Scolopax rusticola.
A few passed on
March 26th and late birds were seen on April 20th and 27th.
A single bird "froze" in open view before Don Freshwater and
myself in the Gully on October 8th, but there are report s of
odd birds preceding this in the south of Shetland.
There was no "rush" until the month's end, when 15 or so
on 27th were followed by 200+ next; day, - fortunately for the
Woodcock, a Sunday! There was a high over Norway giving clear
skies on the coast, and an easterly wind in the Skagerrak becoming southerly in advance of frontal developments at Fair Isle.
Some 70 birds on October 30th, in all likelihood "onward passage" of this lot in anticyclonic weather, had fallen to 30 or
so next day.
A few oame in on November loth and 12th, and a
big "fall ll ensued on 19th-20th with a high established over
Scandinavia and a SE. airstream in the North Sea. There was
another arrival on 23rd-24th again with anticyclonic weather
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in NQr.w'a.y and east wind and mi st in the Skagerrak, the wind
~.ill.g

later to 'We ste~ly gale at Fair Isle as a front came in.,
SNIPE Ca:.pe1.la ~ll~nago~ Slight movement, April 22nd,
alld in autumn on September 8th.... 9th, 15th-16th and 19th-20th.
J,ACK SNIPE L~oryptes minimus. An elll'ly bird on 8th
Septembar, 6 on OC'tooo-r 6th with a cyolcr.aic NE.-N. w:i.nd~ and
om en- t'WO on 8th.

CUR L E W Numenius at"quat.a.. Five- on May 8th~ ,a few
at the end of'th$ month; and a stray on June 22nd.
, As la.st~' (Bulletin, 3: 46) t.hel"'e was a rnidsu.:nuner
influx, 30arrlving on July-2nd ahead of' an ooclusion stl"e-cahing imross the-Noo."th Sea f'rom Orkney to the Dutch C'Oasb". With
a. low similarly ~en'ba"ed (Northern I:raeland), it.s -warm i"ront again
~eJ8.dhing aaros'S -t.h.e- Norch Sea to Holland) causing SE. 'Winds in
the t-egion, t~ was a f'urthei' influx of about the s.ame nu.rnl:rer
<:ni' 5th.
Th-e warm :r:t'onb of yet anot,he-r low, similarly placed,
bJ:-"ought in 5 b~:s -on July 9th.
-AUgust- ~ s began with 6 on 3l'.'"d and peaked at 60+
on 11th, again with i"r'ontal SEo- wil1d in the North Sea.. Therewere 18 an 19th '\tdth a small North S-ea low o-ausing a dire-et NE.
a;irs:!a-eam. betwe'en '''le~ Norway and Sh.et-1-afl,d.,8 and 12 on 22nd
,mch probably ~ed on-wBrd passage in an antiayolane.
About 10 1"mreseen each day f'rom 24th.... 26th and on 30th "When
east "\'d.nds were blo\d.ng on the northern pe~ter of a low
in theNorhh Sea., In September,. nurnbet"s did notaxaood 10
on 8th; -men a filling 101." was similaI'ly situated ..

W H I M B R E L Numanius phae~s. FiI'st on :May 2nd~3r-d _
followed by st~ pas:s:age CT31 on 4th in e.aJ.m ridgeoonditiQn-s~
then 6- or so daily till 8th.
A fUrther rilovamerrb tQ:ok pl;~ on,
9th (13) and loth (10) in similar weB:tiliel"~ this phase finlshi!ng
with 6 an-14th.
~, was a later pha.sa' begirming with 3 on
22nd and aontimling with a few daily to June 6th" the' bigg-est
rrumbErs being 7 ,on MayZ6th (ridge), 16 on 31st (0,01) and.l2. 01:l.
June 3I'd (ool.).
There "nis a triekle of' passage in June between loth-14th
and Zlst';'Z5th, and i:ri July ~om 16th-19th and on 27th (6) and

29th (5). The species occurred Singly on most days in August
with passage of a dozen on 14th when a low was O'e~'ed between
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our oVID area and south NorWay. - In September there was movement only on 6th (10) with a ridge to northward, and the last
was seen on 8th.
BAR-TAILED GonvrrT Limosa lapponica. Movement between
September 6th-12th with 4 on the last day, and again- on 15th
and 17th with 3 each day. A 1st-winter bird was caught in a
mist-net on 7th, and the last was seen on 21st.
GREEN SANDPIPER Tringa ochropus. Singly, June 24th,
August 1st and 14th.
WOOD SANDPIPER Tringa glareola.. Singly, August 3Obh31st and September- 8th, and 2 on September 14:+;""-.
CO:MMON SANDPIPER Tringa hypoleucos. The fir st was
seen on April 28th and there were scattered occurrences in
May, particularly between 2nd-6th and 24th~26th. Singly on
June 5th and July 12th. Number s were very few in Augu st, but
a small movement took place between September 7th-11th, with
3 on the first day~
REDSHANK Tringa totanu s.
The fir st flush of autumn
migration came between August 11th-13th '\'Jith a low to north'\"vard, and there was a build-up from 19th-21st after which the
species was fairly common round the coast. A flook of 20 on
August 27th may have been new arrivals through a North Sea
col" Numbers were small in September but rose to 20 on 12th
with a "cyclonic approach tl pattern between Iceland and Scotland, and in October noticeable increases coincided '~th the
immigrat ion of Iceland Redwings.
SPOTTED REDSHANK Tringa erytbropus. Single
August 26th and September 1st, 8th and 11th-12th.

b~rds

on

GREENSHANK Tringa nebularia. Three each day, August
11th-15th, and 2 on 16th-17th. Singly, August 26th and September 22nd ..
SEMI-PALMATED SANDPIPER . Calidris -pusil,Q.us. See p.lll.
K NOT Calidris canutus. A fine tired" bird on May
7th-8th. Autumn movement:; began on August 22nd-23rd when a
high bet,~en Iceland and Scotland .was succeeded by a col. We
had 14 on 25th and 5 next day, with a NE. cyolonic airstream
from the Norwegian coast.
There were 2 or 3 juveniles from
30th-September 1st with similar conditions, and fUrther pass-
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age from 11th-15th, with 5 on 12th and 15th with the 'Wind a
cyclonic westerly.
PURPLE SANDPIPER Calidris maritima.. Small numbers indicated passage from May 5th-7th and on 24th; also on September
11th-12th and 27tho
LITTLE STINT Calidris minutus. A 1st-winter bird 'With
Dlnlins on South Haven shore blundered into a Potter Trap on
August 25th~ It remained till 27th" another was seen on Septo
7t"h- and. there were 2 next day .. a calm day after SE. frontal
weather.
DUNLIN Calidris alpina. Spring passage was between May
5th'-lObh; . ZObh-22nd ( slight), and 24th-June 7th, with 8 on 28th29th in col weatherg.and 6 on June 3rd. Singly on July 9th and
30th" - '·The first:; of autumn was on August 9th; slight passage
tookplace on 14th and 18th" and was renewed between September
6th-15th with 10 birds on7th-'and 11th .. ·
CURLEW SANDPIPER Calidri s testacea. A handsome "red"
bird frequeneea.' tlie Leestatbeach with Dunlins from May, 24th26tho - -It was noticeably larger and longer-necked than its
companions, and quite apart from its iiIbrinsic merit a good
bird for Fair Isles where the few previous oocurrences have
all been in autumn months.
SANDER-LING Crocethia alba. One on June 3rd was welcome
as it provided an instructive plumage comparison with our Semipalmated Stint of a few days before (see p. Ill). Except for
size, the general likeness was remarkable g only the head appearing markedly different and more dusky.
Sanderlings came singly on August 3rd and 10th-11th and
some movement folloWed at the month t s end, building up to 6
on 31st. These were days w.ith a cyclonic airstream off the
Norwegian coast. More passage took place between September
6th-13th, with 9 at the outset in easterly weather and 7 on
9th in a col.
RUFF Philomachuspugnax. First seen on August l5th16th With a low over southern Norway, then 4 on 25th with a
cyclonic wind from that quarter," and 3· on 27th (col). There
was a peak,of 10-birds, again vdth a low in the Skagerrak, on
the last 2 days of the month, and thi s phase ended with 4 on
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September 3rd. A new ini'lux q-f 9 occurred on 6th, with the
weather much as before, and numbers fell to one on 12th. A
final influx of 4 occurred on 13th under ridge conditions.
BONXIE Catharacta skua. Two visited the island on
April 9th, butllofUrther~visits were recorded till mid-month,
when one on 13th was fo Howed by 4 next day a:l.1.d 12 or so on
14th-15th, this being an anticyclonic periode
There were
s'bill 3 (including a late youngster) on Ward Hill on October
4th and the last WS.s noted on 9th.,
ARCTIC SKUA Stercorarius parasiticus~
Single birds
looked in on April 23rd-24th and 2Sth, and 5 were ashore for
a brief spell in anticyclonic weather on 29th" Visits were
sporadic until over 15 were seen on their territories on
May 3rd, and the breeding-ground was well frequented from
6th~
Most had gone by the end of August and they were do'Wn
to a mere half-dozen by September3rd':'4th. The last~ possibly
on passage, were seen on September 12th and 15th.
POMARINE SKUA Stercorarius pornarinusc H.G" Alexander
sa"v one flying over Buness-on llllay 29th.
LONG-TAILED SKUA Ster~orarius 10ngicaudus~ A young
birds unusually white-breasted, and probably 2nd ,suIDm.er. v;as
in company With non~breeding Arctic Skuas at the Rippack on
June 23rd, - a first record for Fair Isle and apparently the
first for Shetland sinoe 1906.
a

COMMON GULL. Larus canus. Spring pas sage date s were
April 12th, 1 Sth·, 20th p May 14th (all slight) - and May 7th (60).
Some return migrants appeared on August 11th-12th with SE.
-winds but the first big movement was of 200+ on August; -24th,
increasing to 400 next day and declining to 50 on 26th$ with
2 only remaining on 27tho There was a low centred over Scot=
land at the outset, giving easterly '!,rind on the Norwegian
coast. and this was succeeded by a col.
There were 20+ on
August 30th-31st with a similar airstream caused by a trough
in the Skagerrako
The next big passage was of 100+ on 7th
September r with a fromal easterly wind and bad visibility,
and afteri~rds birds were few until 50+ were recorded on 18th
-with a high over the area and a-NE .. -windf'romtheNorwegian coast. There were small subsequent increases, particularly
on 28th-29th (60+), with a front orossing the North Sea from
a centre near Fair Isle.
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BLACK-HEADED GULL Larus' ridibundus. In April there 'We"re
'1 with the first. lot of C01IlIDOn Gulls on l2ths and 4 appeared on
25th"
A few in the first week of May culminated in 30, mth
tmce as many COIImlOn Gulls, on 7th. There were 8 each of this
and the last species on loth, and 5 mth 7 Cormnon Gulls on 26th,
othermse odd bil"'ds do'Wn to mid... June and from July 2nd to 21st
(4)
Odd birds wer'e seen from early August but the first big
lot was a dozen on 30th (see above). During September we had
from one to 4 almo-st daily, with the species rather CO!JllllOner
between 21st-24th. Occasional in October, with one trapped on
22nd.
SANDWICH TERN Sterna sand:vicensi S • Two on May 29th and
June 3rd and one on August 14th", It is absent in m.o st years.
COMMON and-ARCTIC TERNS Sterna sp~ Two on July 16th and
one - ori- 22nd. Slight passage from August 26th,. with a peak on
September 14th.
WOOD PIGEON Calumba palUmbus. One or two on April 2oth21st g 3oth~ May 3rd... 8th and 27th-28th. Single birds on the unusual dates of June 1st and 17th-18ths and in September one on
24th-25thc
0

TURTLE DOVE Strepto elia turtur. Spring migrants Oatl).e
on May 23rd (2) and 24th (3 'With SE .. wind, and one remained
till- June 8th. Another stayed on the isle for a similar period g
the 17 dayS fi"orn June 18th to July 4th, keeping company with a
loSt homing-pigeon arid often coming mth it to the kitchen wi-ndew sill in expectation of food. One in autumn on August 28th •.
CUCKOO Cuculus oanorus. A 1st-summer ~ 'was caught on
May 24th .. and another on June 11th., One on June 1st. Young
birds appear-ed on August 27th and 29th, and there war'e birds
in September on 3rd, 8th and 24th~
SNOWY OWL Nyctea. -seandiaca. A bird mth black-mottled
underparts (so presumably a. g) was seen by T. Stout on Ward
Hill on April 17th.
.

1

LONG-EARED OWL Asio otus. One from April lst~th and,
2 on the hill, OCtober 31st. An owl flying at night,. Nove.'llber
6ths 'Was pl"'obably t·his speeies;~ tUld the last bird trapped forthe season '''VaS a tong... ea.red· Ottfl in Vaadal on NOlrember13th~
SHORT..EARED- ovi.L - Asia flammeus. Singly on April 9thi'
May 22nd and August 17th.
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NIGHTJAR Caprimulgus europaeus. Singly on September
14th and 21st. Ther-e--ar-e~few sprIng "records, and none for
autumn since Eagle Clarke found the remains on one in 1908.
SWIFT Apu~_ apus. In spring, one ori. May 2.3rd and 2
next day, and one on June 5th. In summer, one on July 3rd.
5 on 6th, and singly on several days between 7th-12th and
21st-28th. In autumn, 20n August 27th and September 7th,
3 on the next three days, and one on 19th.
PIh1) WOODPECKER Dendrocopos major. The first was
seen prospecting a clothes-post' at MeivilleHouse on August
25th, and others were reported on October 8th and 24th.
YffiYNECK 'J~~.9r~~.lla. None in spring. There were
3 on August 26th and one each day to 31st, arid a 'bird on
each of September 5th and 7th. Three were trapped.,
S11ALLOW Hh'undo rustica. 'In' Jl.fu.y there were 3 on 2rid
and 4th and 4 from loth-12th, with odd birds close to these.
Passage was fairly' strong from May 22nd to June 7th, slight
from June 9th-12th, and sporadic' afterwards to July 7th. A
peak of 30 was recorded on May 23rd-24th \~en an occluded
front moved across Scotland from the west, bringing SoSE.
wind to the North Sea; arid a minor peak from June 10th-12th
-was during anticyclonic weather. Four passed on June 26th~
and 12 appeared in typical drift conditions on July 2nd with
easterly weather as described for CURLEW. One on September
28th-29th provides the sole autumn record.
HOUSE MARTIN Delichon urbica. 'First on May 3rd~ and
others on 10th and 21st,' then strong passage -from May 2,lst to
June 8th, sporadic afterwards.' From ca o 15 on May 23rd';'24th
·with SE. wind in the North Sea, martins increased to 20-30 on
27th-28th when a high pressure ridge was succeeded by a col.
There were 30 on 30th and June 1st in anticyclonic weather.
There was passage at similar strength on June 4th-5th with a
cyclonic SE. wind at the outset, and 20 birds on 7th under
similar circumstances.
Slight passage of a similar nature
took place with Swallows on July 1st-2nd and 7th.
AutuIiln
passage was noted on September 4th-5th (6) and 7th-8th (9),
with the last record on 18th.
SAND MARTIN
May 22nd-26th.

Riparia riparia. One or two daily from
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CARRION CROW Corvus c. corone. There were the usual observal:; ions of Carrion a:nii/or hybrid crows among local Hoodies
Corvus Co> cornix in April (3 on 11th and 28th) and early May
( 8 on 2nd,S on 4th) $ and such occurrences seem to be increasing in .frequency.. There were also one or 2 in early July (see
CURLEW for weather note),9 and one on most days in September.
ROOK CorvuB frugilegus. Six on March 2.7th .increased to
40 next daYJI arid by 31st there were 120 on the i slee There are
scattered records later in the springs
-JACKDAW Corvus m.onedula. Singly on April l3th~14th and
May 6bh~ 3 on April 21st and May 2nd. A bird 'With dark underparts and an obscure collar» probably C.. me spermolo~s) stayed
from. September 17th-25th, and others or the same were noted on
October 2nd-3rd, ·-8th· and lotho
W R :E N Troglodytes to troglodybeso The foo ility with
which birds were trapped on October 17th and 24th6 and their
comparatiVe docility \men haildled,9 aroused. suspicions as to
their originG
On examination in the lab. both proved. to be
imroigranbs of the typical races smaller and lighter than our
T" te fridariensis (see Ibis, 93: 599-601) $ more russet above
and paler and much less vermiculated below.
BI..ACK-BELLIED nIPPER Cinclus Cc cincluso One haunted
the Gully burn and waterfall-between March 29th - Apr~l 5th.
FIELDFARE - Turdus pilaris. A small passage on March 27th
and one or two in the last week of April,9 f'ollowed by the usual
early May rush of 100+ on 2nd when an occlusion passed across the
North Sea8
An- early return migrant was seen from September 7thlothj/ but it was- six weeks before any further record accrued o
Late autumn immigral:iion was the poorest ever$ with 20+ on Octe
2200, 10 on 27th increasing to 50+ next day., declining on 29th.
REDWING Tiirdus mu sicus. A few at the end of Maroh (10+
on' 31St) and occasional--in April (6 on 2nd and. loth) to May 2nd ..
Autumn immigration i13 dealt with on pp. 149-l52 e
RING OUSEL - Turdus torquatus. One on March 29th and t'WO
bet"ween April 21st-23rd ..
( To be concluded )
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A Pallas's Grasshopper Warbler Trapped.

A small brown bird appeared briefly before the
startled gaze of Bruce Low and myself at the Haa in the
south of the island on the morning of October 2nd o
It
made a brief re-appearance before vanishing into a stone
wall g and we saw that it was a "fan:l;ail u ~ as James Stout
of Midway respectfully and noncommitally calls warblers
of the genus Locustella. (He had seen one near his 0'Wn
croft El. week. before 11 and thi s mayor may not have been
the same)o '''{e found it again, lost it near the house,
searched for it high and low~ and ultimately found it in
much the be si:; place of all, the funnel of the Haa Trap"

On removal from the box a character we had looked
for but had not Seen in the field, 'Whitish spots at the
tips of the tail-feathers, at once identified it as the
third British example of Pal1as i s Grasshopper Vlarb1er,
Locustella certhio1~ I was remirided of happy days in
October 1949 when a number of' ornithologists spent hours
on end in the crops at Lower Leogh trying to see this soca.lled "field-character" in the second bird recorded for
the British Isleso (See Annual Report for 1949, pp.
13-14 09 particularly RoFoRutt1edge~s remarks; and also a
fuller description in British Birds, 43: 49-51).
All
saw it in the end .. but it was not obvious unless the
closest of views was obt;a:i.ned o
We concluded on that
occasion that a better character was the warm brown a.lmo at rufous - rump., not unlike a Sedge Warbler I s fI but
even this character failed us on the present occasion.,
though it was plain enough with the bird in the hand,
and was also seen well when we released it i'Tom the lab.,
Like our bird of October 8th~9th 1949, this one was an
inveterate skulker, and gave no opportunity for a really
critical view until it was in, the trap.
A full laboratory description of the plUmage etc.,
will appear in British Birds. It was a 1st-winter bird
and at 15., 7 gm" was at least 3gmo- heavier than 'spring
Grasshopper Warblers Lo naevia we have examined.
K.W.
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The Bonxies ' Breeding Season in 1956.
KENNETH WI LLIAMS ON

0

Altogether 17 pairs of Bonxies Catharacta skua nested at
Fair Isle in 1956 9 four more than in 1955 (see Bulletins 3: 93)&
Six of these pairs were in their first breeding season and were
more successful than the old-established pairs» rearing 77% of
the eggs they laid in comparison with a figure of 70J0., for the
older birds"
In-the -older categoryl 11 pairs laid a total of 20 eggs
and had IT young; only 14 of which eventually flew.. Among the
new pairs there -were 3 x C/2 arid 3 x C/l$ B hatching successfully and all being reared.
-For all the pairs "/6 have 29 eggs
in 17 nests s 26 of which hatched and produced 22 flying YOUIlgll
a success figure of 7204%' compared with 76 4 9%' in 1955.
First to lay was the oldest pair at Eas Brecks:" ID ose
clutch of 2 eggs was found on May Btho Three pair s at Dronge.
on the grass slope between Ward Hill and the north-west cliffs
followed s completing-their clutches bet1treen :May 12th and 17th"
Three pairs on Vaasetter laid in mid';"MaYa bet'wean 15th-17ths
16th-18th and 2Obh-22nd respectivelYj and the birds at Sukka
Moor (a very dark ~ and a rufous ~ whose first year was 1953)
and the 1951 pair at Byerwall also laid at this timeo
One chick at Eas Brecks died in the shell after the other
had hatched on June 7ths and this bird first flew on July 21st
after a fledging-period of 45 days 0
The chicks at Byenvall
hatched on June 15th-16th g and the only fertile egg in the
Sukka Moor nest also hatched on 16th~
This and the younger
Byerwall bird made strong efforts to fly on August 1st: it was
an absolutely windless day and neither was able to rise higher
than a foot or so 11 nor travel more than about 20 yards at a
timeeFledging in these cases took 47 days&
Of the new pairs ll a family of t'wo chicks at the top of
Burrashield, and one of two at the Brae of Ressinsgeo ll were
still in their nests on June 23rd and 2Bth respectively. At
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Brunt Brae~ sand"wiched l)ot"V!8en several pairs of Arctic 81mas,
t;he chicks appeared on July 8"t;h~10th.
"The three single-egg
nests were later than -[,his, and at Cup of Hey Doo the chick
did not get on the wing "bill "bhe beginning of September, and
1I'JaS still 011. the moor in company with a parent a month later.
At Thione the half-gro"wn chick was badly mauled by avian
predator s and we had to destroy it: the wounds were of a kind
vvhich could well have been made by strong, hooked beaks, and
suspicion fell on a pack of 15 non-breeding Bonxies "which ".rare
roaming the moor daily in the latter half of Augusl:;. The only
other nest, a new one at Dronga, came to nothing.
The record
achieved by the Fair Isle Bonxies over the past 6 years stands
as in the Table below:
Year.
I 9 5 1
1 9 5 2
1 9 5 3
1 9 5 4
1 9 5 5
1 9 5 6

Pairs.
.....
5
10
9
8
13
17

--~-

~e;~.

10
20
15
16
26
29

Hatched.
7
12
9
10
21
26

Reared.
---(4)

( 8)
8
10
20
22

Success.
?
?

53.3%
62. 5}~
76.9%
72.41~

One of the new pair a:b the Brae of Ressinsgeo is a ringed
bird and when caught; in a clap-net on June 21 st it 1Ims found
to be AN 7093, ringed as a. chick a"b Vaasetter on August 17th
1950. This is undoubtedly "I:;he same individual as "viaS presenb
here as a mated non-breeder in SUllllner 1955~ and was wandering
about the isle in the summer of 1954."
It is inberesting to
know that in this species breeding may not begin unbil the 6th
year of li£'e, and we may hope that in future year s more of our
island-bred youngsters "r.i.ll re"l:;urn.
000

One of the I~ctic Skuas' nests in 1956 contained 3 eggs, the
£,irst time I have seen such a clutch in over 300 nests found
in Shetland and Faeroe. All failed to hatch, due to the inability of the birds to cover them properly. It is probable
they were laid by tlrro SA? as one egg was dissimilar from the 2
o"ther s, but; no third bird was ever seen at the site.
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Longevity in Local Passerines.
KENNETH WILLIAMSON.

WHEATEAR Oenanthe oenanthe.
The oldest bird for ~ich
have a record. was at least '1 years of age when re-captured
on ~~y 22nd 1956 9 having been ringed as a breeding ~ on June
12th 1950.
There are 4 records of 5-year-01ds.
A ~ we ringed on
April 22nd 1952 and re-caughtt,dce in 1956 may of course be
older~ as also may ba a bird ringed as an adult 5 on August
lath 1952 and re-trapped on the same date in 1955"
("Adult"
and "lst-SWIlIIlSr" ~ plumages are distinguishable in this species)
F 0544~ringed as.an adult ~ on May 5th 1950 and re-captured on
July loth 1953 6 is a similar caseo
The fourth record is a ~g
she was ringed as- a nestling in late June 1951 8 re-captured on
August 4th 1953 6 and again on May 5th 1956.
There- are four 4-year-olds in the Ringing Book.
A bird
marked as an adult 5 on June 14th-1954 was 'found dead in early
July 1956 0
An adult ~~-ML 525 9 re-trapped on May 18th 1956 9
first; came to hand as a juvenile in mid-July 19520
The other
two were birds already in adult 5 plumage 'When ringed and were
last handled in August 1952 and 1954 respectively.
1I'Je

There are in addition eight reoords of birds at 3 years
of age and 13 at a years s whilst 24 others have been captured
in the s eason sub~equenb to ringing.
STARLING Sturnus vulgaris. One bird is at least as old
as the Bird Observa:bory: it is a ~ first caught on Christmas
Day of 1948 11 and taken in a mist-net at Busts. on September 20th
1956"
SP 217 may aI-so be 8 years old: an adult ~ on October 1st
1949~-re-capt;ured on October- 25th 1956.
And SP .. 170 is at least
7: unsexed1n1hen ringed on August 16th 1949 B re-captured October
15th 1955 and September 28th 1956 as an adult~.
A secondbrood nesbling"marked on July 8th 1949 entered the Axell Trap ..
an adult ~ just over 6 years of age» on October 16th 1955.
One 5-year-old came to hand in 1956~ and we had S, of this
age in 1954 and 1955... There are-6-records of 4-year~oldbirdso
-ROCK PIPIT Anthus spinoletta-o
The 1956 season produced
one at 6, one at 5 and one at 4 years of ageo
Previously our

G
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best records had been two at 4 years old and five at 3 years.
The oldest, L 2630 1 is a $ ringed as a juvenile, August 15th
1950: and re-ringed C 47718 on September 1st 1956 c
The 5-year-old M 2527 (now A 62203) is an old favourite
'V'iho has been taken in traps near the Observatory buildings
on no fewer than 30 occasions since his first capture as an
adult on September 16th 1951. This bird 6 caught twice in
1952 and only once in 1953, did not really acquit'e the "trap
habit tI until 1954 c
Altogether there are 17 records of measurements of this
bird taken at various times;: and they provide an instruotive
serieso The wing·~length ranges from a maximum of 95 mm, a.fter
completion of the autumn looult, maintained unt i l the follo'\'Iling
spring~ to a minimum of 83-85 mm .. at the height of the nesting
season., Similarly the variation in tail~length shows the
effects of abra,sion l though it is less pronounced than in the
v.n.ng" Tail=length is recorded as 70 mm. on September 28th,
October 26th and November 15th in three different years, but
67-68 rom e• in May 1954 diminishing to 65 nun. in Julyo COl'responding figures for 1956 (apparently a more rigorous season,
since the wing showed greater wear a1 so) were 65 nun" in Apri 1
falling to 59 nun~ at the beginning of June"
The 30 weight-records vary between 22 < 8 gm, and 30 0 5 gme
the latter being for November 15ths a time of year when 'lihe
body-weight of locally resident Starlings and Rock Pipits has
begun its climb towards the winter peak..
There are 5 late
afternoon weighings betwe~n October 26th-31st 1955 averaging
27~36 gm. and 4 corresponding records for 0800 hrso after it
had roosted in the lab. These average 24~27 gmo thus showing
an overnight drop of the order of ll~.
Obher re-captured Rock Pipits al so show the effec'b s of
abrasion during the nesting-season. A 3-year-old who has now
been in the labc on 9 occasions shows a variation from 89 mrn.
on June 13th to 95 nunc on October 24th$
There is a sexual difference in wing-length in the Rook
Pipit, but 'With a small overlap in the region of 88-90 Inllle
The above figures.l1 however, delll.Onstrate the danger of'using"
wing~length as a criterion of sex during the course of the
breeding-season.
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R. F. RUT'fLEDGE and JOHN VlEAVING.
The Observatory was manned from March 29th '1::;0 May 21 st
(less the period April 20th-29th):, and from September 1st to
November 11th, all dates inclusive. Covering as it does the
two migrations, the report is necessarily even more selective
than usual.
M i g rat ion
Some spring migrantss especially passerine birds~ came
in unusually small numbers.
This was particularly the case
With- SEDGE 11ARBLER,WHlTETHROAT > and TiILLOW WARBLER" Many of
the - specie s that were scarce in the spring appeared more _nu.rnerously than usual in the autumn.
The most notable event 'was the occurrence of what can
only have been LESSER SHORT-TOED LARKS Calandrella rufescens.
Other unu sual - spring birds -were a NIGHTINGALE and BLUETHROAT.
-- - The aUtumn was "one in a million ll $ the like of which we
shall be-lucky ever to experience again. The persistent easterly 1.reather in September brought to Great Saltee examples of
'WRYNECK$ BLUETHROAT, BARRED WARBLER, LESSER lmITETHROAT s
MELODIOUS & ICTERINE WARBLERS, SHORT-TOED LARK, RED-THROATED
PIPITs as many as 40 flava. ~~TAILS together in one fields
ORTOLAN and LAPLAND BUNTINGS and other Se
PIED FLYCATCHERS
and-TREE PIPITS-exceeded in numbers anything in normal experience. In Octobera1ilUTE-RUI'ilPED SANDPIPER was seen.
BLACKBIRDS were late in arriving and up to the time of
closing the Observatory STARLING and CHAFF INCH 11UlIlber s were
not on the scale_of previous years.
Systematic

Lis t

MERLIN Falco columbarius. One or two on many days in
October and November -( 3 onloth) ~ A ~ on October 11th had a
mng-measurement (chord) of 222 mm. which is just within the
range for the Icelandic race- Fe Co subaesalon.
QUAIL Coturnix coturnix.
One on September 20th.
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LAPWING Vanellus vanellus. Very few-until October 21st
(12) 9 then almost daily to November 11th, with most on November
5th and 6th (26) and 3rd--and-9th (24).
GOLDEN PLOVER Charadrius apricarius.
The only worth""-hile record was of· 35 on September 25th. DOTTEREL Chai'adrius morinellus. One between September
21st and October 1st (not seen on several intervening days).
WHIMBREL Numenius phaeopus. One or two i Apri 14th to
Btha and 4 on 30th..
Daily· from May 1st to 9th (but not 6th)
'With most on 8th (17).
One or two, May IBth-2otho
Small
l.rre~ular numbers in September and Octoberg mostly September
9th (.29)
One on N.ovember 1st
0

Q

•

GREEN SANDPIPER Tringa ochropus. One g September 8th.
~OD SANDPIPER
Tringa glareola& Oneg September 4th.
COMMON SANDPIPER Tringa hypoleucos. -UnusUally scarce.
Singlyg April 12th-14thp and on 17th and 30thg May 13th~16th,
19th and September 15th-16th.
WfflTE-RUMPED SANDPIPER Calidris fUscicollis. One was
identified on October 17th by G;C Johnsonand RoGQ Wheeler.
It was about the size of a Dunlin with a noticeable white rump
like a Curlew Sandpipertsg but the bill was shorter and strai~
ghter than in that species.
It was heard to call on several
occasions with a pipit-like "tweet g tweet~ tweet" - very like
the calls of nearby Rock Pipitso
It was watched for an hour
at ranges down to 7 fto and a full description is on record.
Q

RUFF

Philomachus pugnax o

One on September 13th..

PHALAROPE Phalaropus sp. One on the sea on September
29tho The 3 ob server s considered that the views they had
were not good enough for po siti ve identification" The Gray
Ph .. fulioarius is the more likelyg and one such vIas identified
on the mainland 6 miles away on September 30th.
GREAT SKUA Catharacta skua. One on September 3rd o
LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL Larus fuscus. Passage of L. f
graellsii took place on mmy days-throughout the autuInn eS:eptember 1st 95 were recorded~ on-7th 20; tliereaf'ber they ware
in numbers up to 10, except on October 3rd (13) and 8th (12)0
0

-on
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WOOD PIGEON Columba pal.U1ll1;l1..ls. Singly on April 30th,
May 12th-13th; hro on 15th-16th and 4 on 17-bh.
TURTLE DOVE StreptopeUa turtur. Only on Llay 7th (4)
and 8th (3), and September 14th Cljand 16th (2).
CUCKOO Cuculu s ~~~?F~' Few in spring, none in autunm.
SHORT-EA.."R.ED O'ii"L Asio flarrL.'l1eus. Singly on April 6th and
14th, September 15th and Novei11ber 3rd.
NIGHTJAR Caprimul~s eu~opaeus. One on l'iay 7th.
S1'ITFT Apus apus.
011. most days from May 5th (10) to
19th; lIon 6th, 9 on 7th.
Singly on four days between
September 3rd and 26th.
lNRYNBCK Jynx torquil1a. One trapped on September 17th.
SHORT-TOED-- LARK Calandrella cinerea. One on September
30th and probably the same until October 4th. 1\'1[0 on October
10th.
Identification was f'ully substantiated by field-notes
and in each case the dark markings at the sides of the neck
were seen.
One of the birds on October 10th had the 1;'llhole
breast buff, quite unlike the other or vmat one normally sees,
and perhap s due to soi 1- staining.
LESSER SHORT-TOED LARK Calandrella rufescens. A party
of 5 small larks were seen on March 30th and were "watched at
close quarters'.'by F" King, P.D. Nolan, F. OIGorrnan and R.G.
Pettitt. Very full field-notes were made, including sketches.
F. King, "who had previous experience of Short-toed Larks, was
unable to reconcile them with that species as there were no
neck-marks, the upper breast was finely streaked dark bro.1.n on
buff, and the upper parts vrere darker than in C. cinerea. The
birds were under observation all day but remained unidentified
until late at night ""hen it v-las believed they best fitted the
description given in Peterson et al. flA Field Guide etc. l1 It
was 1Nith eA-treme satisfaction that 4 were seen again next day,
in even better light, mid all the previous observations were
checked and confirmed.
SKYLARK Ala.uda arvensis. The first evidence of autumn
migration -vras on September 18th (20) and 21st (30).
October
as usua.l sa1l, migration in earnest, starting -with a peak on 1st
(270).
There ,vas marked movement from 7th (31) to 13th (60)
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ana on IGbh a peak (150) safter 'Which numbers fell-gradually,
with minor peaks on lBth(35), 22nd (30) and November 7th (28).
SWALLOW Hirundo rustica. The usual pattern of passage
at both seasons, but w.i.th heavy movement on May 5th-6th (200)
and September 11th (1,000+); and again from 23rd (100) and 26th
(200)a with a minor peak on Ootober loth (90)0 Last seen 27th ..
HOUSE MARTIN Delichon urbicae First on April 12th.. A
meagre passages most pronounced between May 4th-8th.. Autumn
passage from September 23rd-26th (day marl,muriJ. 6 birdS) and from
October 7th-11th (day maximum 9). Last, 0ctober 1st-2nd (2);,
SAND MARTIN Riparia ripa.r.ia. First on April 7ths then
regular passage in numbers up to 10 to May loths but 30 on Gbh.
Irregular passage in September of numbers up to 10,\) but a peak
period loth (100)~ 11th (200)9 12th (50)0
One on October 7th
and 9th a 4 on loth and 2 on lItho
MISTLE THRUSH Turaus viscivorus. Singly on September
25th,\! October 9th and 26th; 2 on Octo 8th; 3 on November 3rdo
FIELDFARE Turdus pilaris. 5 on March -3Oth and a single
bird Maroh 31st to April 2nd s In autumn the first came on Oct.
27th (7) and there were from one to 3 almost daily to Nov. 7th.
SONG THRUSH Turdus ericetorum. In March, 2 on 29th, 3
on 30th,\) singly April 1st and loth.
A few rather irregularly
in October from 8th (2) to 31st C5}. On most days to November
loth in numbers up to 100
Birds trapped in November seemed
intermediate between T. eo ericetorum and To e. philomelos.
REDWING Turdus rnusicus. 13 on March 30thg 2 on 31st,
7 on April 1st and one on 2nd. Almost daily in numbers up to
15 between October 7th and November 11th, with peaks on 28th
and November 7th with 50+ each day.
Those trapped were of
the nominate race.
RING OUSEL Turdus torquatus. 14 on April 2nd is the
biggest number so far recorded at Saltee. - 6 on 3rd and 2 on
7th-8th6 In September a few on 5 days; singly Octd 11th, 19th.
BLACKBIRD Turdus merula.
There was some movement on
September 10th follo''I16d by a period without evidenoe o'f migrat-=
ion on any scale.. A slight increase took place oIl. Oote 10th
and again on 12th, after whioh there was little evidence of
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movement till 26th. There '1ere peaks on 27th (70), 28th (60)~
and 31st (60).
For some days in early November there was a
marked movemenb, but this died dOlm on 8th.
At the time of'
peak movemenb birds were passing rapidly through the isle:
not only were they seen arriving and departing~ but on days
of' heavy trapping very f'ew were recaptured. We expeot larger
numbers in October than were noted in 1956.
w.HEATEAR Oenanthe oenanthe. The usual pattern of spring
ailda.utumn migra. ion, in nurilbers seldom above 10 on any d.ayo
Migration ended on October-18th, vdth a straggler on Nov. 3rd ..
-- STONECHAT Saxicola torquatao No evidence of' any spring
migration. MovemEtnb -of' numbers up to 10 in mid-Octobero
-wHINCHAT Saxicola rubetra~
Only one in spring~ The
usual thin-passage on many days in Sept., 'With most on 16th
(8) and 21st (7);--also-7--on 23rd~24tho Last seeng Octo 2nd.
- REDSTART Phoenicufus phoeniourus. A g on April 18th.
Singly on September 9th and 12th and from one to 5 daily from
September 15th to 27th" One -on October 16th, two on 18th.
BLACK REDSTART -Phoenicurus ochrurus.. Single ~9 March
29th':'SOth; -3, one a Ss on 31st, and :3 W on April lsto Singly
October 16th-18th, 26th and November loth; 2 on October 15th
and November 9th.
NIGHTINGALE Luseinia megarhynchao
One on May 6th ..
-BLUETHROAT Luscinia svecica.. A ~ on April 15th=16ths
trapped. - Oria on September 11th was seen in bushes and in
flight, the redish sides of the tail being well seen ..
- -ROBIN Erithacus ruoocula.. Movemenb daily in September
especially during the fir st half'!1 and lOO st on loth (20) ~ The
migration-continued to mid-October; thereafter birds seen were
probably winberers.
GRASSHOPPER WARBLER Locustella naevia. Many less than
usual-in spring, but in autumn, when normally very scar·ee, it
was recorded from SeptemooI' 7th to 11th (3+) with one on 19th.
SEDGE WARBLER Acrocephalus schoenobaenus. Did not appear
till May 3rd, instead of in the second half of April as usuals
nu.ril.bers Were below those of other years, with a day-maximum of
10e
September numbers were rather above average. most on 4th
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(15).. Recorded on most days, September 3rd-24th,g in numbers
up to 5.
MELODIOUS WARBLER Hi~po1ais po1yglotta.. One taken on
September 22nd was identified by -Wing":'fornm1a and thought to
be immature g the breast being yellowish-white ..
ICTERINE WARBLER Hippolais icterina..
One trapped on
September 15th was identified on 'Wing~forIlUlla and believed ~
on iIIl'ing-length, 75 mm.
BLACKCAP Sylvia atricapilla. Single adult ~~6 September Bth g 19th and November 9th.. Two W, -September 26th.
BARRED WARBLER Sy1via Disoi-is.. - One was well seen by H.
Dicka R"J" Pettitt and A.J. Tree on September 17th ..
GARDEN WARBLER Sylvia borin. One on September 9th; one
from 15th-18th; 4 on 19th; 2 on 20th-21st; one on 23rd-24th o WHlTETHROAT Sylvia communis. Normally an abundant migranb in spring and one which g on days of- heavy movement ~ may
appear in hundreds"
Only recorded on 16 days in spring 1956,
most on May 17th (30L and on other days never inore than 10.
(There was .. however, a big IIrush fl of Whitethroats through the
Cope1and Is1ands g outside Belfast Lough, on May 13th) .. Autumn
passage was rather heavier than usUal and was noticeable -all
September in numbers up to 20, a total recorded on 7 ds.ys:.
Maximum movement .. September 17th-24th. One g October loth.
LESSER lffiITETHROAT Sylvia curruca. One ringed on Sept.
19th was still present on 23rd o
The dark ear-coverts were
very noticeable with the bird in the hand g but Were not even
slightly visible at 15 yards" One on October 1St-2nd had the
dark ear-covert s noticeable at 20 yards (see Irish Bird Rep",
1953 9 p. 25).
WILLOW WARBLER Phylloscopus trochilus, and
CHIFFCHAFF Phylloscopus collybita.
Numbers reached a
maximum on April 12th with over a thousand, by far the biggest
number yet recorded on one day..
Trapping on thi s and other
days of heavy movement just then showed a preponderance of
Chiffchaffs. Willow Warblers preponderated from April 16th
and had a peak on May 6tn-( 100) • There was a thin irregular
passage of both species in September.
Single Chiffchaffs
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were seen on four widely~separated days in October, and in
November occurred on 4th, 7th, 9th (2) and loth. An~red':'l-~-'
like Willow Warbler was trapped on May 8th.
GOLDCRESTRegulus reg~~'1:ls< The usual very thin passage
at both seasons. A ~ trapped on October 12th was clearly referable to the nominate race on comparison with skins.
SPOTTED FLYCATCHER Muscicapa striata.
From ~~y 7th
passage was regular; most on l6th--17t1lT'2<:)each day) with 15
the day before and after. Daily in September (except 13th-14th)
dovrn. to 27th, in numbers up to 7.
-PIED FLYCATCHER Muscicapa hypoleuca. A ~ on May 16th.
Singly on a. number of days in September down to 25th; at least
12 on lOth$ 3 on 8th and 4 on 9th.
MEAOOYl PIPIT Ailthus pratensis. Evidence of movement,
April l5th~18th~ Autumn migration commenced on September 4th
(80), the Same' date- as in 1955, and continued to Ootober 2200
(23fd' in1955)~ then consisted'of stragglers only. Heaviest
mOvements, 'September 19th (150-200L 24th (170), 25th (170),
October 1st (250), 2nd (200) and. from 8th (200) to loth (300).
At Imshtrahull off the N. coast of Donegal and. down the west
coast to Blackrook off Co .. ' Mayo a heavy migration was reported
oriSeptember 4th-5th, but none at Maidens at the NE" corner of
Ireland ..
TREE PIPIT Anthus trivialis. One from May 5th-8th and.
'singly SeptemberI5th,19th, 23rd, with 2 on 5th and 17th and
3 on 18th. Identification was based on the call-notes.
RED-THROATED' PIPIT Anthus cervinus. Recorded singly on
September' 4th, ,8th-10th, lIth-13th, 17th-18th, with 2 on 14th15th and 3 on 16th. The birds; calls attracted ab tention, and
thereafter-they were well seen, the heavy breast-markings being
very obvious.
They were watched by five observers in all and
a full desc:dption of each bird is recorded in the Observatory's
Record Book. - The first authentic record for this species in
Ireland was in May 1955 (see Bulletin, 9: 43).
alba. WAGTAILS .Motaci~la a. yarrellii moved according
to the -usual 'pattern in· spring, and ".ras rab her more numerous in
aiitumn:- . White WagtailsM. a. a.lba were seen only in autumn
from September 3rd to 14th (24), followed by 3 on 24th.
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flava WAGTAILS. The s.a were recorded from September 5th
to 27th. There was an unusually heavy movement from 15th (40:
in one field alonel) to 21st (25), with 33 on 16th and 30 on
each of the two following days. A number were identif'ied. as
Me lutea f'lavissi~, the maximum being 9 on September 21st.
RED-BACKED SHRIKE Lanius collurio. An immature bird
appeared on October 6th~
STARLING Sturnus vulgaris. From over 200 on March 29th
and 370 nexb day numbers fell rapidly during the f'irst half of
April~ and there were none in May.
Though there was some
irregular movement to October 7th no worth-while migration was
recorded until 27th (280).,
Afterwards there were from 200 to
500 on many days until November 4th, when migration ceased till
9th ( 6), rising to 200 again on 11th.
GREENFINCH Chloris chloris. Most on November 1st (5+).
GOLDFINCH Carduelis carduelis. One on April 15th was
the only spring recorde Fairly regular in small nUmbers (11
on Octobex- 11th, 12 on 27th) from October 3rd to November 3rd.
and singly on 7th, 8th and-11th.
SISKIN Carduelis spinusc Four on October 9thc
LINNET Carduelis cannabina. The usual pattern, but in
1956 in numbers only up to 70 in autumn, in October only with
the exception of a f'ew November straggler-so
REDPOLL Carduelis f'lammea disruptis. Two, identified
as the British race, on October 9th.
CHAFF INCH Fring:Llla coelebs.
Movement at the end of
March on 29th (10)1 30th (20) and 31st (30). After April 2nd
numbers were negligible. In October the first sign of' strong
migration was on 11th, and thet'e were peaks on 22nd (350), 30th
(250) and November 3rd (200)..
Minor peaks with numbers not
above 60 -were recorded on October 15th-16th and November 7th$
The question o·f the races involved was again given great
attention.. Unfortunately only W were trapped in springs and
few of the earlier autumn migrants touched d01.m for long" A $
well seen on October 11th was clearly Fe c~ coelebs, but £'rom
16th ~(J seen ,,'rere Fe Ce- hortensis and 15 trapped from-then to
November loth 1'lere of this race when compared 'with a series of'
skins.
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It is perhaps interesting to record -bhat ~6 at Cloonoe at
Ballinrobe, Co" Mayo, up to October 27th were coelebs~ but that
on 26th the first hortensis appeared in unusually large numbers.
Perhaps they tie in withamass movement passing N\.'{~ andl'l"NW~
across south-east Rngland on 27th.
This was not reflected at
all at Saltee 'IIlhere numbers were then very low, though reaching
250 on 30th.
On the whole ~~ predominated at Saltee and in Mayo~ aJ:l.fi
in Oos$ Down and Wicklow Colonel Scroope reported a great preponderance of ;Se in the migrant flocks.
The "weights of 15 i!JiS and 20 W when compared with the mea..."I1
arrival weights for Saltee given in Bulletin n068 (1952), pc 37,
show 5 ~CS and 9 W exceeding the mean and 10 ~g and 11 ~~ below.
"
BRAlvffiLING Fringilla ~0~tifringJ.11a. No autunm has passed
with so few records. In October on 16th (4) s 26th (5) and 27th
(3) and one on November 1st" In Dublin and Wicklow it was hard
to find a Brambling (Col~ Scroope), yet there was an unusually
good sprinkling in the Mayo Chaff inch flocks from October 24th~
YELLOl'{-HAl\~JlER
Emberiza citrinella~ Two on March 30th;
one on April 15th.
The--only records since 1953~
ORTOLAN BUNTING Emberiza hortulana. Singly on September
4th ($)5 15th"(~) and 2oth-22nd. There wBre 2 on 16th (one ~)
and 2 next day.. "A ~ and immature on 18th-19th" The ca11~note s
a liquid "quipp", was usually the first indication of presence,

LAPLAND BUNTnm Calcarius lapponicus~ In September from
14th' to 25th, excepting 16th~18thJ" in numbers up to 5~ but 8 on
22nd c Singly on October lst-2nd~
Trapping
The ringing total of 1,091 was contributed by 48 species,
nearly all being birds on migrat ion" Leading total s were BI...ACKBIRD 241, 1'IILLOl11'fARBLER 164 and CHIFFCHAFF 112~
WHlTETHROATS
totalled only 48 as against a normal average of 114.
Cor

I'

e c t ion

The Editor "apologises for an error (his fault) which was
made in Bulletin, 3: 84, in reporting recoveriesb A CHAFFINCH
ringed as a nestling near Oslo and trapped at Saltee on November
1st 1955 was a ~ and was not assigned to any race~ Hortensis iS~
were on passage at the time~
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48.

Migrant Land-Birds at Ocean Weather Ships.
IVOR McLEAN.

During a tour of dtityas a meteorologist on board ocean
weather-ships, covering in part both spring and autumn migrationsl many observations of illost" land-birds were made, and it
is hoped to publish a full analysis of the records at a later
date, with special reference to their meteorological environment. Mean'While,. some of' the !DOre interesting occurrences are
given.
Events at station Ill" (lat~ 59 Ne, long. 19 We) some 300
miles south of' Iceland and _650 miles west of' Shetland, during
the latter part of September, bear out the proposition that a
good deal of migration takes place south":'eastwards f'rom Iceland
to the British area when col weather prevails along the routeo
At i::;his period, with fog to the ea.stward imd light SEc winds,
28 ndgra.nt s came aboard, mostly Meadow Pipit s and Wheatears.
The "of'f-passage" stay at the ship of a Merlin - most
probably an Ioelandio bird ~ f'or a full week bet\~en September
23rd and OCi::;ober 1st was particularly interesting. Meat-scraps
were put out f'or it, and it" took them. It frequently pursued
the small migrants (and once a Storm Petrel), but was seen to
kill only one l'Iheatear.· It came -in col-weather, and .vas seen
to leave at 0800 hours on October 1st with the assurance -of a
cyclonic "ride" on a N\1. wind to the British Isles ..
The rarest visii::;or was a Buff-breasted Sandpiper at the
same station on September 21st, doubtless borne to the ship
f'rom eastern North America by the winds of a vigorous depression 'Which earlier had swept down from Labrador
The unfortunate waif' was slain by the shipt s oat and a rn.lmber of' feathers
and a few photographs were obtained "for the record n •
At the more southerly station "J 1t (lat. 52 30 N~, long.
20 Wo) a juvenile Ruff' was seen on August 7th, - mearly 500
miles f'rom the nearest land! A Grey Phalarope came aboard on
November 8th and roosted in the ship's balloon-shed, leaving
next morning. Another visitor, on November 3rd, was a Shorteared Owl; and on_ November2nd-3rd seVeral Purple Sandpipers,
so exhausted that I doubt if' any survived, took refuge during
a f'ine anticyclonic spelL
0
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Some Recoveries of Birds Ringed at Fair Isle.

SPARROW-HAlfK Accipiter nisus. A ~ caught in the Gully
on September 9th 1955 -was recovered on its spring migration at
the North Sea island of Heligoland, GERMANY, on March 3rd 1956.
A 1st-winter 0 in Vaadal on October 5th 1955 was shot at
Famell, by Brechin, ANGUS, some 200 miles south of Fair Isle.
on January 18th 1956.
All 4 of the autumn. migrants ringed at Fair Isle in 1955
have now been recovered (see Bulletin, 3: 94), bringing the
returns at that time to over _30%-.
MERLIN Falco colUinbarius aesalcn. A 1st-winter (; driven
into the Double Dyke Trap at dusk on August 28th 1956 was shot
at- Halen, Limburg, -BELGIUM, about October 20th (lat. 50 57 Ne,
long. 5 -07 E.: some 700 miles south-east). It is interesting
that t hfs bird, a drift-migrant to Fair Isle, should have recrossed-the North Sea to a region within the normal mntering
range of the Continental race.
It seems worth-while recording as a useful recovery a ¥
F ~ c.. aesalon, caught in the small North Grind Trap on August
12th 1956, and found injured on the island 18 days later. It
is ail. unusually long period "off"'passage" (see ppc 120 09 144)
Merlins ringed at Fair Isle now show a return of l~%.
6

WOODCOCK Scolopax rusticola. One caught in the Gully
Trap on October 28th 1956 was shot a fortnight later, November
l2tli~ at Strathdon, ABERDEENSHIRE, 170 miles S"SlW..
The only
other recovery We have of thi s species is a spring migrant shot
in the following winl:ieron the Isle of Harris, OUTER HEBRIDES~
OYSTER-CATCHER Haematopus ostralegus. One which
marked as a nestling on June 7th 1955 was reported from
GLAMORGAN, aboUt 560 miles S.SW., on March 26th 1956.,
catcher recoveries away from the island now stand at 4%
total ringed.
BONXIE

Catharaeta· skua.

ARCTIC SKUA

was
Swansea
Oysterof the

For a local return, see p. 132.

Stercorarius parasiticus.

See pp. 114-116.
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TYSTIE C~IPhus.J!;ryl1~atl~tis. An adult taken on its
ne st on South Haven shOre' on June 3ot;h 1953 was re-captured
on eggs at the same site on JUne 29th 1956. It was carrYing a:
double.. ended ring, and although the exposed mmbet- was completely rubbed awa:y the duplicate :rn.unber protected by the fold was
p6l"f'ectly legiblEh A new ring -was given. The old one weighed
0.890 grn..., ,9, loss of nearly one-half of its weight in 3 yearsl
ICELAND REDWING Turdus Im.tsicus coburni. An adult trapped
on Oetober 16th 1955 was r.eported from Clash Cross, 1'raJ.oo, Co ..
Kerry, EIRE, on November 16th 1956.
There was a movement of
this ra.ce through Fair Isle -on Octobet' 15th-16th 1955, and 11
W1:'n"'e trapped, 6 of th&min the Double Dyke.
Measurements of
the prese.nt bird were: wing 125 mm., ttil 87 mm., bill 22 nun. 1
tarsus 3lfa nun., and its weight was 77,.1 gm.

BLACKBIRD Tu:r:-dus merula-. A Ist-wintEri" & from the Gully
an October 16th 1953 was recovered at Borris, DENMARK, in April
1955 (lat. 55 58 N.. , long. 8 39 E.).
An adult ~ ringed on: November 7th 1953 was found 'ne-gr
Thornhill, DUMFRIESSHIRE, 310 miles south, on March 30th 1956~
An adult ~ on spring migration, taken in the Gully an
March 26th 1956, was shot a week later; April 2nd, at. I dd, near'
Hal.den, Ost-fold, NORWAY (lat .. 59 05 N., long. 11 25 E.) •
The
weathar over the northern. part of the North Sea was amticycl'"'
onic throughout this week.
A 1st-winter 0 t.rapped in Vaadal On Octo-ber 29th 1954
'was "presu:rned killed by e;at fl titb. Erijy, -Erfjord, Rogaland~ in
NORWAY (lart;. 59 2.0 N., J.;cong .. 6 14 E.), during July 1956.
An intere'st-il'lg l"eoapture at Fair Isle is that; of an adult

Si?,

Vf 14642, one of 6 birds ringed in Vaade.l at 0700 hours on

October 19th 1955, men a big influx arrived with eye-lonie SE.
weather".
The bird was again taken in the Observatory Tl"al' on
Mar-ch 28th 1956, a. fine period when strong movement of Blaclcbi1"'ds and other species "WaS under wa:y, with a high asntred to
the east of Fair Isle.
This wintering bird may 'well have
been tl"apped bGth "coming and going". Its, ~ght on the first
occasion was 91.7 gm., and on the second (after 23 weeks on
the isle) 110.4 gm., a substantial gain.
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'WHEATEAR Oenanthe oe. oenanthe. A 1st-summer 0 of small
dimensions (-wing 96 nun., tail 54 nun.-and weight 26.3 gm.L and
therefore assignable to the typical race, was caught in the Obs.
Trap on May 19th 1956 at 0630 hours. It flew on board a tra'l;J1er
300 mile s north-west of Fair Isle in mid-afternoon of May 22nd,
and was found dead next morning.
Mrs. E.L. Gray of Waltham, near Grimsby, the wife of the
finder, wrote: "S.T. DRAGOON sailed from Grimsby on May 19th.
She was approximately three days steaming towards Iceland, just
beyond Faeroe, when the bird dropped on deck about 3 p.m. on
May 22nd.
It fluttered around that day, was fed with breadcrumbs, and watered with fresh drinking-water.
My husband
looked for the little bird when he went on watch the next day
and it was then that he found it to 1$ dead on the wheelhouse
roof.
The whole crew were interested in the little bird and
of course sorry to see it dead. My husband says it could have
been that t he bird had been flying in very heavy mist and fog
after leaving Fair Isle because they encountered much of that
kind of weather on their way to Iceland that trip. 11
The weather on May 19th-20th was anticyclonic but on 21st
a warm front was active in the area, causing a good deal of fog
in Faeroe: there and in Shetland the wind was light SE., but it
veered somewhat on 22nd.
As the bird was too small to be the
Greenland-Iceland Oe. oe. leucorrhoa Mr. Gray is very probably
right in assuming that it had lost direction in the mist after
leaving the Shet land area.
A juvenile from the Double Dyke late on July 12th 1956
was found dead at Lit et Mixe, Landes, FRANCE, on August 28th.
This is late 44 02 N., long. 1 15 W. only a few miles from the
coast and 1,100 miles south of Fair Isle. It is much the earliest Yfueatear recovery we have for autumn passage through France.
Another juvenile from the Double Dyke, ringed July 21st
1956, was caught at Beachy Head Lighthouse, near Eastbourne,
SUSSEX, about 610 miles south of Fair Isle, in the early hours
of September loth.
Lightkeeper R.M. Bolton report s that it
arrived "with -many other species of small birds ••• in obscure
weather and fog signal in action. n
The weather had improved
a little to lIlight mist, wind NE., force 2, It by 0630 hours,
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and the bird was relea.sed with its ring", Southern England
was under the influen~e of a widespread high pressure ~stem
'With its centre over Francej) and there was iIlUch mist and fog
in the ChanneL
lVHINCHAT Saxicola rubetra. A lst-'Winter 9 on September
6th 1966, from the DOUble Dyke Trap, was found injured near
Petersfield, Hampshire: neatly 600 miles south, on Oct. 10th.
This is our first Whinchat recovery out of 99 ringed.
MEADOW PIPIT Anthus 12ra~~~~is. .An adult from the Obs.
Trap on May 19th 1953 is reported as having been found at
Pueblo del Rio, Sevilla, SPAIN (lat~ 37 16 N., long. 6 04 Wo)
on an unspecified date in 1954"
The locality is about 1,600
miles south of Fair Isle.
ROCK PIPIT Anbhus spinoletta. A jU'Venile of August 9th
1955 was f'orced downon-e:· trawlerin the ORKNEY area by bad
weather lIabout April 1st 1956 11 •
The position was given as
60 miles SW" of Fair Islo. o
The bird was kept alive for five
days and then died.
There is some doubt about the recovery
date J and in f'act the weather maps and local records show that
no bad weather was experienced during the last week of :March,
when a.1'l. intense anticyclone was centred in the area, or in
April until a sudden deterioration set in on 3rd.
STARLING Sturnus vulgaris. One ringed as a juvenile ~
on September l3t"h 1954--was-i:;ound dead at Midmar, ABERDEEl'J"SHlRE.
about 165 miles S "SW. of' Fair Isle~ on June 18th 1956 (Lte. in
the breeding season)
A sacond-brood youngster ringed on September 17th 1956
was found dead by WeA", Tul10ch of' Upper Linnay, North RonaldshaYt ORKNEY, on November 8th" Fair Isle and North Ronaldshay
are Within sight of one another and 25 miles apart ..
Q

-_.. 000 ---

Visitors to the North Haven on August 1st 1956 were two BOTTLENOSED DOLPHINS Tursiops truncatus. They came in with the mail
boat and stayed for-upwards of an-hour,and excellent vieWS were
had from the cliff of Hoill Lee~ Subsequently they were seen on
a number of occasions, either 1n or just outside the Haven$ down
to August 27th.. The Venables, "Birds and Mammals of Shetland;"
do not give any record of' this cetacean in Shetland waters.
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The Invasion of Iceland

R~~~~~gs

in October 1956.
KENNETH WILLIAMSON.

At Fair Isle we have seen how certain north-,\'l'estern
species among our passage-migrant s occur in small or moderate
numbers over a succession of years, and then suddenly reach a
phenomenal peak.
This happened with the Lapland Buntings
Calcarius la ponicus of southern Greenland in September 1953
Ylilliamson and Davis, British Birds, 49: 6-25), Greenland
Redp01ls Carduelis flam.m.ea rostrata in 1955 (Williamson"
Dansk~ Orn. Forenings. Tidsskr~" 50: 125-133), and may also
have been-the case with the Snow Bunting Plectrophenax nivalis
in-September 1949, although the area of origin of the great
flocks-which appeared in that month is a little more doubtful.
In -1956 it was the turn of the Iceland Redwing Turdus lllUsicus
coburni to f'ollow in this traliition.
In the great majority of cases, examples of the Scandiriavian and Iceland Reawing are easily separated in the laboratory, the Iceland birds being generally bigger and darker
in appearance.
The breast-markings are more diffuse and the
sides of breast and flanks more heavily washed with olive;
usually the head and breast, and almost always the olivecentred under tail-coverts, are strongly suffused with buff;
and the legs are horn-brown and not flesh or pinkish-flesh as
they are in the majority of musicus. Although there is sometimes difficulty with atypical specimens of either races a
trapped sample of three or four birds can be referred with
complete confidence to one form or the other.
In a normal autumn the bulk of our Redwings come from
the Continent, sometimes in vast numbers. October 8th 1954
was a memorable "rush" day on which we reckoned that some
5,000 Were present on, the isle. The biggest movements occur
about this time provided that east or south-east winds are
blowing in the North Sea~
With westerly winds in October
birds referable to coburni appear, but until 1956 these had
never made up more than 20% or so of the total catch, which
is usually of the order of' 100 birds.
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Our Redwing "bag" in 1956 reached the una.rea:m\:;';'of total
of 333 birds, of Which 203 (over 6~ were Icelandic.
There
was admittedly a preponderance of weSterly weather in October
and very little wind from between south and eaSt;.
The :f'irst
few coburni appeared on October 4th, and 'they were followed'on
6th and especially 7th by an influx of Continenbal Red-wi. ngs,
17 being trapped on these two days. '
Icelandic birds first
arrived in strength on October 12th, after a night of strong
west-nor '-west wind, and the Observatory's "Log" takes up the
story:
t'There were over a score of coburni in the lab .. before
breakfast~ our biggest-ever 'bag' of this handsome race..
The
Redwings were wilder afterwards' and very difficult to trap,
and we finished the day with 2:5 s - only one of 'Which, surprisingly enough, came from the Gully.
This is certainly the
biggest movement of Iceland Red"Wings we have seen, and a.lthough
I was 110t in the south James ''Iilson assures me that there were
numbers on Skaddan, and according to GeorgeStout they were
common enough around the Burn of Gilly and in the lee of Hum.
There were not many on the hill in the afternoon ••• 11 It ~JaS
certainly an influx to excite wonder, with as many coburni to
hand on one day as we normally get in a whole. season., We did
not know then, of course, that bigger and better days ware to
come 0
The second wave came on October 18th. The wind had had
a brief blow from the south':';east, and had' given Us a profitable
spell with musicus s but it Was back in the north-west by the
night of 17th.
The next morning (to return to the "Log tt ) :
"began inauspiciously, with a trickle of Continental migrants
on the early round; 11 and indeed there' was nothing to sugge st
that an unusual number of Redwings was about. "Just before
mid-day What appeared to be a cold front, with heavy squalls
of rains hit the island, and from then on the trapping was
brisk, even if the conditions were decidedly unpleasant.
Redwings were much in evidence, and I got 5 birds of one
flock in the Single Dyke at 1230 hours, all coburni,' these
bringing the morning~s catch to 16.' By this time t was wet
to the skin, but after a bath and complete change (not to
mention a good lunch) felt ready for the fray again, and just
before 3 otclock set off on another round, getting no farther
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than the Gully. A whole flock of Redwings flew before me along the wall and into the Double DJke, and I got 13 there and
3 in the Gully and found myself without any more bags! It
By the time we had weighed and measured this lot, not a
great deal of daylight remained$ so I hurried out again vdth
an abundance of bags in a haversack. I soon had need of them.
This time the Double Dyke apprehended 14 birds which fled in
front of me$ streaming 40wn from Eas Brecks, and there were
others at the traps beyond. We were busy with these until 9
o I clock~ by "."hich time we had a stack of 62 chit s for the day,
- exactly twice our previous best of 31 musicus on October 8th
of 1954.
The wind was still fresh from nor'west next; morning and
it was clear that more birds had arrived.
TheY'VIere conunon
and widespread in the North Haven, Eas Brecks, Vat strass and
Byerwall areas and the early round provided 18 birds$ 10 of
which were secured in one drive of Vaadal. During the morning
the wind fell away and with the improvement birds were more
difficult to trap. Ho\~ver, Vaadal came to the rescue again
at dusk~when I took home 11 coburm from a flock which had
settled in the little glen to roost, these making a total of
30 for the day.
Early on October 20th the ·wind was fresh from the southeast, under an overcast sky, and in the da\vn the dim figures
of islanders, full of hope, could be seen deploying on the hill.
With· such conditions lwoodcock - and Continental Redwings - were
expected; but again all the birds trapped were Icelandic, though
a few Continental migrants such as Blackbirds and a ''fater Rail
got mixed up with them in the traps.
The inference was that
birds had come in from two directions, and examination of the
weather-maps when these eventually came to hand suggested that
this explanation was feasible. North Sea vdnds had been light
south to SE. ahead of a di st-ant warm front i but there was good
"onward passage" weather to the northi vdth the vdnd light in
Faeroe and Shetland in a ridge intruding from Denmark.
The next 2 days were uneventful, but the 23rd was good,
another influx of Continental Redwings coming through a col
betwixt; west Norway and Shetland. Then came the 24th, with the
wind blovdng an unfriendly south-west, the sky enveloped in
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grey, the ground sodden and every small ditch a rivulet of
bri skly-running water. The traps were not very productive in
the morning, though what they had to offer was interesting, a Robin, two very late Garden Warblers, a 11 small, dark 1t Song
Thrush and a Black Redstart.
Several lots of "grey geese"
passed over and in their wake. in the early afternoon, the
third really big wave of Iceland Redwings arrived. It was a
repeat of the big afternoon of' the 18th, with flocks sweeping
down off the moorland and along the field-wall to the Double
Dyke.. The biggest catch was of 18 coburni at one drivee
Aided by a ~ Merlin, who caught several for me in Vaadal
Trap (and was her self apprehended before she could do any harm)
- and by frequent vicious OOil- storms which kept many of' the
Redwings in the shelter of' the long dyke at Vat sbrasB - I had
a good sample again on 25th~ There was an arrival of musious
in fair strength on October 27th-28th, again with a col to the
north-east between anticyclones over Norway and the Atlantic.
Of 30· birds caught on the se two days the only Icelander s were
3 first ringed on the afternoon of October 24th~
This was the Redvdngs' final fling: a. few of both races
came to hand in the fine, clear anticyclonic weather at the
close of the month, but as this high intensified in early
November almost all the migrants departed for the south.. so
that the island seemed unusually bare e
The synoptic scene
on each of the occasions when the Iceland birds arrived in
strength was of cyclonic westerly weather (rore northerly in
the Iceland region) on the south-western perimeter of lows
moving away toj:;he' Norwegian coasto So far as the Continental
birds were concerned, three of the main influxes appear to
have been direct passages with a south-west orientation from
Norway, making use of a. "fine-weather bridge tI provided by col
or ridge conditions ..
The trapping revealed an intriguing behaviour difference
between the two races, for the newly-arrivedcoburni flocks
sho.ved a remarkable fixation for the long dry-stone-wall that
runs roughly NE,,-SW. across the moor towards the village, and
there can-be little doubt butthat-theyregarded-this-l'V'allasa miniature 111 ea ding-line" '" Singularly few came from the Gully,
where the best catches of Continental Redwings (which are not at
all attracted by the walls) are made ..
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ELLEN A. MUNRO.
REmrr.NGS were abundant in flocks in a small birch-alder
wood beside Jehe Loch Skinaskink - Inverkirkaig Road on October
21st; but many fe~rer there on 23rd$
Parties were also seen in
vroods by Loch Assynt on 21st and again, in flocks, on 24th.
Flocks were seen at Elphin and near A1tnacea1gach Inn on 24th.
VlliOOPE...ll SWANS were on the move at this time" There 'were
40 on Loch Raa on October 21st, but only 8 remained on 22nd;
these had been reduced to a single immature by 24th and this
had gone next day. At 0715 hours on October 22nd a long line
of 32" . calling loudly," flew past Tanera Mhor in the direction
of Little Loch Broom, and. later the same morning a herd of 20
'\I!TaS seen on Loch at Bhraoin.
There vias passage of GREY GEESE from NEe - SW. by Loch .
May on October 20th, skeins of 25, 50 and 10 being seen" and
thought to be Pinkfeet from their calls. Migration "<JaS heavy
on October' 24th, when nearly 100 birds were seen in several
skeins of up to 30 strong, passing south near Loch Raa. They
included 16 black-and-1~ite geese most probably BARNACLES B•
.!e~copsi~.
Only 4 geese were seen in the area next day.
Five GREAT NORTHERN DIVERS on a sea-loch on October 21st
were still mainly in ~ner plumage.
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B-e~~nf;,II:1~v~~nts~~KiI.lJ!?1:lssie (~pey__Vall~.YJ .i,l?:
October 1956.

There was a strong west",rara movement, involving Red'Wings
and other thrushes, on October 8th;, and from 16th-23rd a large
westerly movement each day. From 23rd-25th inclusive Redvdngs,
Song Thrushes imd a small number of' Blackbirds remained in the
district, in "roods, gardens and fields' in exceptional numbers.
This '''IUS an unusual phenomenon not seen in previous ye.ars when
1.7v'esterly movement took place. The weather was cold, "dth snow
on the high ground. Very few flocks remained on 26th.
C • C • 1. lIiIURDOCH.
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Field Identification Notes on Certain North
American Waders.,
D.I.M. WALLACE.

Vwml st in Canada from July 25th to September 22nd in
1956 I 1i\l8.S able to observe a number of American waders, and
these notes on their characteristics are offered in the hope
that they may be of some use to watchers in this counl::iry,
particularly at the Bird Observatories.
On the whole I
found waders in Canada considerably less wild than in this
country, a fact ·which made careful obsenration easier.
Semi-palmated Plover Charadrius hiatioula semipalmatus.
No obvious difference from the typical race e
Killdeer Charadrius irociferus.
Eoologically the Lap1Ning of North Americas; but in the
f'ield of' curse a very differerr!::; birdc
A large "ringed ll
plover~ best f'ield-mark J the bright rusty-orange rump; a
longish tail and fluid f'light-action also strikiuge
American Golden Plover' Charadrius dO' dominicus.
A greater extent of blaok in su.rnmer plumage gives the
imp~ession of a much darker bird than C. apricariuse
Black Turnstone AreDa.!.:ia melanocephala.
The common west-c'oast Turnstone; more contrast in
wing-pattern and on rump and tail; wholly black heads neck
and chest, with dark colouration continuing down .flanks"
Wilson's Snipe Capella gallinago delicata.
One well seen struck me as a very dark bird..
The
barring on the under,,\,ing was not obvious o
Upland Sandpiper Bartramia longicauda.
My .first attempt at a general description was "small
gracefu I bu stard ", but at a di st anO'e perhap s 11 small, short ...
billed" long-tailed Whimbrel ll provides the best comparison
with a British wader..
Peter-sonls reference to a similar
.flight-action to Common Sandpiper seems to me inexplicable.
Spotted Sandpiper Tringa hypoleucos macularia.
Flight-action and other behaviour exactly as Common
Sandpiper, but birds in .fall plumage looked cleaner, "dth
.flecking on back still noticeable. A genere.lly greyer bird.
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Solitary Sandpiper' Tr.~.':lga ~~.!.it~!:~.8:'
Not so solitary. In plumage like a dark-rumped Green,
but with the carriage of a Wood Sandpiper. Call-notes like
Green, but alarm phrases longer. Lack of contrast, due to
absence of ".m.ite rump, made birds appear lighter than my
memories of Greem.
'fillet

Catoptrophorus semipalmatus.

The-only ·Wa.der·"iha:v:e; 'se'ent'hat· looked

"clumsy" on the
ground. Heavy bill, uniform dull grey colouration on head,
neck and upper-parts shading off~white to white on chest,
belly and under-tail.
The wing-pattern, which in flight
"does wonders~' for the bird, is usually concealed on ground.
Greater Yello1.il..egs Tringa melanoleuca.
Immediately recalls Greenshank; but not quite as bulky,
with' a fine' head and slender neck. Bill "neverll as distinctly'upturned; legs appeared longer. Short alarm yelps like
a guttural Redshank; flight-calls like muted Greenshank (3 or
4 syllables). Flight-action less 'wild than Greenshank.
Lesser Yellol.'rlegs .~,~nJ£fI. ..:t:1.avipe~.
..
Larger than Solitary Sandpiper, but like that species
has the carriage of a 1food Sandpiper rather than a Redshank.
Eyestripe conspicuous, meeting over bill. Less uniform
appearance than Redshank and. flight-calls flatter, less
penetrating (one or t'WO syllables).
Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos.
.
Flocks give a surpri sing impre ss'ion of a general yellowish brown colouring.
Woodlark-like eyestripe.
Baird's Sandpiper Calidris bairdii.
Nearest to 'White'':rUmped-rn-si'ze. Horizontal carriage
and generally buffy-bro1m~ colouring on head, upper chest and
hackled to confusion with Sro~derling, but has less obvious
wing-bar (though one clearly present). Scaly back and overlap of wings over tail diagnostic. Deep-chested appearance.
Least Sandpiper (American Stint) Calidris minutilla.
The "stint of stints". Unlike-Little or TelllIllinck's,
more similar to small Pectoral Sandpiper, with a marked
suggestion of that bird's streaked breast-band. Back a
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rich red-brown with light inverted "V" high on shoulders,
feathers noticeably dark-centred.
Angular head ~th a
final short bill (at close rang;6~ a distinctly deourved
tip). Legs typically yellowish-green. In some a strong
contrast between upper-parts and very white belly.
Western Sandpiper Calidris mauriL
Similar to Semipalmated Sandpiper but typically "with
longer and, at close range, distinctly decurved beak.
A
warm red patch on nape, very obvious on all the birds I
saw on Vancouver Istand on August 29th, and red-br-avID.
shows elsewhere on upper-parts. unlike the "l.U1iform back
oolouration of the Semipalrr..ated. Blaok legs8 Call-notes
rather liquid, not in my opinion as desoribed in Peterson,
but more reminiscent of Dunlin than other Amerioan ffpeepsfl.
Semi-palmated Sandpiper Calidris pusillus.
Larger than Least .. and vdth notioeably "washed-out lC
plumage (at a distance, looks like pale ochre) ~ Precise
oarriage, with none of the "round-shouldered ff look 6f our
European stints.. Bill reminisoent of a Sanderlingi s. A
brownish patch on ear-coverts surprisingly obvioUG, even
in flight.
Stilt Sandpiper Micropalama himantopus.
Young and fall birds can be confUsed with Lesser
Yellowlegs rather than Dowitcher (Peterson disagrees here).
Bill has distinotly decurved tip, giving it a drooping look,
and is held at a distinctive angle when feeding .. almost
pointing to the toes. Longish legs greenish and plUmage
of upper-part s more uniform than that of Lesser Yellow-legs.
In summer plumage the barring of underparts and cheekpatch are diagnostic o
Dowitcher LimnodroIllUS ~riseus.
Ru,mp ( as in Spotted Re:dshank) in my opinion sufficient
to separate it from Stilt Sandpiper (in addition to other
points noted above) in all plumages~
Long, stra.ight bill.
A stocky bird.
From certain angles. gives a rather tailless impression in flight.
--~

-~-

~-

Wilson's Phalarope PliilaropUs tricoior:- -~- Strikingly longer-necked than the other two species,.
Yellowish legs~ long needle-like bill, no wing-bar. Seen
even in flooded farm-yards o
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A Summer Visit to Foula in 1956.

C.K. MYLNE.
In August 1956 I returned to Foula for 3 weeks 9 from 3rd
to 26th.
Nfy visit was planned to coincide with an expedition
of the Brathay Hall Exploration Group, 1N.hen two parties of boys
from various schools and industries spent ten days under their
leaders on the island.
One of the leaders of the first party
was RoFe Dickens of the Yorkshire Naturalists! Un~on.
I am
grateful to him and his boys for much help with ringing and
transport. Apart from their scientific work on the island, it
should goon record that one of the objects'of the expedition
was to assist the'islanders with their work g especially the
carrying of peats 9 and much valuable help was given.
Owing- to adver se -weather conditions (especially for those
Under canvas) in the first half" of 'the month, we were not able
to achieve as much as we had hoped. Also August is a bad month
both for'migrants and breeding-birds; but beggars - and schoolmasters-- cannot be chooserse Our aims included the ringing of
youngB6nxies,but many were already on the wing when we arrived
and orily 44 were marked between 4th and l5thg after which none
were found on-the ground.
A number of young Fulmars, Arctic
Terns and. Black Guillemots were ringed by the Brab h~ party.
The'remaining 35' of the total of 108 birds were ca.ught in the
Heligoland'Trap which I erected when I lived on the islands and
which was- still intact after its second 't'finter.
- Many of the breeders had left before we arrived, especially the" cliff-nesting species;. There was evidence that the
B6Dxies-continue to do well, especially where they are spreading on the low ground among the Arctic Skuaso The latter were
leaVing by the third -week- of August but the Bonxies were still
present in'strength and up to' 80 were seen on the Mill Loch
down to 25th o After'much frustration in the early stages due
to high winds lmii:ri.iiged at' last to erect- a hide at the Loch
and'filin tliebathing-displayof tlie birds on the watero Redthroated DiVers had again nested in several places and you.ng
were seen on tWo locharis g but as in 1955 only one youngster
is known to have survived.
Small birds were as before" but
there seemed to be more Wrens inland in 1956 and the numbers
of Twite -appeared to have recovered after their virtual disappearance

-
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in the hard winter of 1954-55. A Starling ringed as a nestling in June 1954 was re-trapFed,,There was little evidence of migration duting our-stay.
On August 9th a Golden Plover was se-en and-others were noted
down to 15th. A party of a dozen CurlewjI with a few l'fuimbrel
of.ten inattendancEl g were present; on-loth there was a Common
Sandpipera and on 12th a Green Sandpiper which stayed to 16th,
nth two present on 15th.
Single Knot were recorded on 14th
and 19ths and a Greenshimk stayed from 17th to 23rd. On the
13th two Herons were watched arriving apparently from the &W.
against a strong breezes and they made a landfall only with
diff'iculty in face of the violem gusts off the cliffs.
Warblers 'were the only passerines noted (Willow 'on Aug.
12th$ 15th and 22ndl> and Garden on -25th) s> except for the one
highlight of the period, '- a Lesser Grey Shrike Laniusminor
which was trapped on 9tha and concerning which a-note will
appear in British Birds. It was an adult -9 in good plumage
and very lively; thebreaBt and flanks were distinotly pink-in tinges and the forehead was speckled with black. The bird
was kept overnight and released, aM -was -last seen being notly
pursued towards' the hill by all: Arctic Sma. Unfortunately it
did not survive, being found dead on the beach at Ham on 12th.
55.

Autumn Birds (1956) at Portland Bill, Dorset.

-K"D;.;SMITH.
SOOTY SHEARWATER, October 24th&- DOTTEREL, -Septo 11th'
to l7th e GREAT SKUA,several from August toOot6ber. IDNGTAILED SKUAg 2 on October 18th.. LITTLE GULL, one on August
24th and one on October 6th.
BLUETHROATS 9 one on September 3rd,3 on 9th (one being Luscini!:.._so cyanecula)
MARSH WARBLERS, 3 in early- September.
OLIVACEOUS WARBLER, one Hippolais pa.l1ida opaca, AuguSt 16th,
was compared with skins at the British Museum (Nate- Hist~),
and then released in a LOndon park. BARRED WARBLERS, singly
on-September- 9th,-12th-andOctober-21st .--CHIFFCHAFFS-,-2:"oj!UNortherntt type (thought to be Phyllo scopus _~..!_:~.~stis) on
September 2nd and November 7th-Stho
0

-
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FIRECRESTS~ severaL
RED-BREASTED FLYCATCHER, October
1st-2nd. TA1f.NY PIPITS, 3 on September 9th, one on 23rd.
BLUE-HEADED WAGTAIL, ~ on September 11th. WOODCHAT SHRIKE,
Augusb 22nd. ORTOLAN BUNTINGS, several, maximum 5 on S ept •
9th and 24th"
ExtI"aordinary numbers of' LAPLAND BUNTINGS for southern
England, firsb on September 22nd, and present to the end of
the year in varying numbers, several influxes taking place ..
Maximum 8 on any one da.y ..

56"

Summer and AUimmn Bird Notes ,from Unst s Shetland.

lVIAGNUS SINCLAIRo
GREAT NORTHERN DIVERe One offshore, September 8th and
16th" Two seen,' September 22000
FULMAR. TWo pairs in s~r on an isle in the middle
of Loch of Watleeo None' seen after September 23rd.
. BERON~'- One at Snarravoe~ July 17th, and one at Haroldswick on August 23rd. Seen regularly from September on~mrds~
PINTAIL. A ~ on a loch -at Haroldswiok on June 5th.,
EIDER DUCK. Firstyourig reached the sea at Baltas-ound
on June 19th, -and at Haroldsw.i.ck on June 24th.
RED-BREASTED MERGANSER. Seven pairs counted on lochs
of Unsto A ~ with 7 young and another with 4 young were on
Snarra-voe -on July 15th. A ~ had 3 young on Looh of Brecksie
on August 6th.'
SHELDUCK. A pair at Looh of Brecksie on June 24th~ .
. KESTREL~ . One, August 6th; odd birds in September; 3
on October 2.5th.
OYSTER-CATCHER.
Local birds had left by mid-August ..
One; September 8th; . 2 on October 8th had left next day.
GOLDEN PWVER. Post-breeding flook of 30 on July 5th
had reached 100 by the' end of the month and 200 by mid""Aug ..
Marked decrease on August 27thQ Flocks of up to 200 in Sep..
tember decl"'easingtcTwards-the end of the month. Small parties
in October with approximately 100 on 13th.
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TU1il~STONE.
First arrivals; 2 ori August 30th and S·ori
September 7tho Flock of 15 on October 17th and 3 feeding in
an inland field, a -connnon habit' in Unst in Winter.'
SNIPE. Two chicks 4-5 days' old, September 3rd. Parent
indulged in lure display.
WHIMBREL. Last seen on September 8th.
BAR-TAILED GODWIT. Two seen on August lSth, one on 25th.
PURPLE SANDPIPER. First arrival, September 1st.
BONXIE. Most had left by mid-Sept.' One" October 10th.
ARCTIC TERN. Nearly all away' by September 1st but seen
singly throughout the month, and 3 with El. westerly gale Oot.
lsto Last seen October 6th.
TURTLE DOVE. Seen in last week of June, also one on
Sept~ Srd.
One was seen by J~ji. Renderson on Sept. 27th~
0l''lI.. A probable Long=eared Owl was being mobbed by
Roodies early on October 25th.
SWIFT.. Single birds on July 4th and2lSto
SlfALLOW., Two on JUne 19th and 22nd;':3 on· Sept 0 7'bh.
REDWING. First arri;ral October loth.. Flock of 2,5
seen along with 9 FIELDFlmES:; on October 2Oth o
lVHEATEAR. Numbers fluctuated throughout August.· and
September, with increases on 1st and 5tho In October, 2 on
4th and one on 5th were the last seeno
REDS TART. A g was seen on September 7th·.
WILWW WARBLER. Singly· on AugUst 16th, 30th and 31st,
September 3rd, 5th, 7th and 9th. Last seen, October lotho
PIED FLYCAroRER. A ~ on September Sth.
MEADOW PIPIT. Large numbers on September 5th and a.
flock of 20 on 27th.
WHITE WAGTAIL. Singly August 27th, 31st ana Sept .. lotho
CROSSBILL. A g and ~ arrived at R~ oldswick with an ,
east wind on July 1st. A ~was calling loudly on 6th. Six
were reported eating kale seeds on July 12th.
CHAFFINCR. Two on September 2.7th. J.W. Renderson saw
g and ~ at Norwick on October 20th' and g at Raroldswick 22nd.
SNOW BUNTING. First arrival, ,September 2,6th. Flock of
20 at Outer Skaw on October 18th.
ROUSE SPARROW. An albino liI8.sreported.from Norwick.

FAIR ISLE BIRD OBSERVATORY
The Work of the Observatory.-The purpose of the Bird
Observatory is to provide facilities for visitors to carry out scientific
research on the island, not only in "the sphere of ornithology, but in
every aspect of Natural History. Work will be mainly concentrated
however on ornithology under the supervision of the Director.
The Hostel.-The Hostel has accommodation for ten observers.
It is sited at the North Hav~n, the main landing-place, and consists
of a group of well-constructed timber buildings formerly occupied by
the Royal Navy.
Terms.-Full board, including service, is SEVEN GUINEAS PER
HEAD PER WEEK. Reduced terms are available for parties of students
from schools and universities. These terms include use of bicycles,
bird-rings, and other Bird Observatory equipment, but do not
include hire of motor transport or small boats whilst staying on
the island.
Catering.-Breakfast is served at 9 a.m., lunch at 1 p.m., and
supper at 6.30 p.m. Facilities for early morning and late evening
refreshments are provided in the hostel sitting-room.
Applications.-Priority in bookings will be given to " Friends of
Fair Isle." and to bona fide naturalists prepared to take part in the
scientific investigations of the station under the leadership of the
Director, and to help with such other duties as may be necessary
from time to time in connection with the station or hostel. Anyone
else wishing to visit the island will be made welcome, provided room
is available. Those who are not keen ornithologists are asked to
book for the summer months-June, July, and August-so that more
accommodation will be available in the Spring and Autumn for
students of bird migration. Application should be made as follows : (1) If made between 1st April and 31st October.
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory, by Lerwick,
Shetland. Telegraphic address: "Migrant, Fairisle."
Telephone: Fair Isle 8.
(2) If made between 1st November and 31st March.
To the Director, Fair Isle Bird Observatory Trust, 17 India
Street, Edinburgh. Telephone: Edinburgh CENtral 4532.
Prospectus.-Giving details of transport to and from Fair Isle,
and other information, will be sent on application.
Publications.-The Trust publishes an Annual Report which is sent
to all subscribers. Bulletins ate' also published at regular intervals and
are obtainable free by subscribers who indicate their wish to have them.
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